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Summary 

Unprecedented change in climate conditions has been documented during the last decades;

this change is expected, with high confidence, to continue in the next decades. Several species

have adjusted their distribution ranges to cope with this change.  However, species ability to

adjust its range could be possible for some widespread species, whereas, narrow-ranged spe-

cies could not be able to adjust its ranges and, as a consequence, they could go extinct.

 The Desert biome, particularly the Sahara and the Arabian Desert,  is amongst the

most threatened regions by climate change and its biodiversity would plummet along with the

associated unique ecological functions. Given the limited capacity and financial support for

conservation, the main focus for conservationists and policymakers is to prioritise the conser-

vation efforts in order to maximise the conservation benefit and minimising the costs. 

Traditionally, conservation actions prioritise richness/hotspot areas or threatened spe-

cies, however, in these approaches, endemic species are likely to be overlooked and thus un-

der-represented or even neglected because of their limited geographic ranges. Hence, conser-

vation actions should prioritise regions characterised by high diversity and endemism, and

also have the capability to maintain both ecological and evolutionary processes. The rapid de-

velopment of ecological modelling and multivariate statistical approaches, coupled with in-

creasing the availability of species spatial data in freely-accessible portals, provide ecologists

with unprecedented opportunities. I took advantage of these opportunities in my dissertation

where I study the diversity patterns and biogeographical distribution of some endemic tetra-

pod species in the Afro-Arabian region. 
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The motivation behind this dissertation is to provide conservationists and biodiversity-related

stakeholders with the required knowledge for halting species extinction in the Afro-Arabian

region. I used spatial species range polygons of endemic tetrapod species including amphibi-

ans, reptiles, birds, and mammals, provided by the International Union for Conservation of

Nature and Natural Resources (IUCN) and BirdLife, to delineate biogeographical affiliations

and biodiversity hotspots in the Afro-Arabian region. I show that these four tetrapod classes

share two main biodiversity hotspots in the north-west of North Africa along the Mediter-

ranean Coast and around the East African Rift (chapter 1). This indicates that prioritising hot-

spots for one well-documented tetrapod class could represent hotspots for other less-docu-

mented classes. The distinct biogeographical regions for each tetrapod class—four discrete re-

gions for each of amphibians and reptiles, and five discrete regions for each of mammals and

birds—reflects  the  influence  of  environmental  conditions  and historical  geographical  pro-

cesses in shaping these biogeographical regions. These identified biogeographical regions rep-

resent a fundamental step in conservation prioritisation, as they ensure that both ecological

and evolutionary processes are considered. The next important step is the identification of the

threatened species within each biogeographical region. This step is indispensable for conser-

vation actions as it allows for identifying the priority species for conservation in the Afro-Ara-

bian region. 

Species Distribution Models (SDMs) have been widely used to quantify species-envir-

onment relationship,  and assessing species vulnerability to climate changes. However,  be-

cause of the heterogeneity in the quality of the species data available, particularly for endemic

species, it was important to assess the sensitivity of SDMs to noisy species data (e.g. small

sample size and low positional accuracy) prior to identifying the threatened species. A wealth

of studies has assessed the impact of noise in species occurrence data on the performance of
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SDMs, but almost no attempt has been made to assess the impact of such data on the reliabil-

ity of SDMs. Therefore, I studied the impact of noisy species data on the reliability of SDMs

considering the possible interacting roles of SDM algorithms, species specialisation, and grid

resolution (chapter 2). I show that species specialisation is the main linchpin of the factors af-

fecting the reliability of SDMs. My results indicate that, in general, SDMs are robust to the

noise in species occurrence data in case of widespread species, whereas for narrow-ranged

species, SDMs are highly sensitive to noisy data. This implies that in order to achieve a reli-

able SDM for endemic species, the noise in species occurrence data should be as small as pos-

sible. I also show that there is not a single optimal SDM algorithm, and the choice of these al-

gorithms is governed by species specialisation and number of species occurrences. I provide

through this analysis a work-flow that could help practitioners and modellers to adopt the ap-

propriate SDM algorithm according to the characteristics of the species of interest and its

available data.

Following this work-flow, I assessed the impact of climate change on the distribution

of the endemic mammal species in the Afro-Arabian region (chapter 3). My analyses show

that about 20% of the endemic mammals in the Afro-Arabian region could go extinct before

2050. This finding supports previous studies that have predicted that about 60% of the verteb-

rate species could go extinct soon. I re-assessed the conservation status of the endemic mam-

mal species following IUCN Red List criterion A3(c). I found that a substantial number of

mammal species that are currently under IUCN Least Concern category would become Ex-

tinct or Critically Endangered in the near future. These results call for urgent conservation in-

tervention in Afro-Arabian region.
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Throughout my dissertation work, altogether I combined multivariate and spatial ana-

lyses to improve the knowledge on biodiversity patterns of tetrapod classes and extinction risk

of endemic mammal species to the projected climate change in the Afro-Arabian region, one

of the most neglected biomes. This work provides conservationists and biodiversity-related

stakeholders with the necessary information for implementing effective conservation interven-

tion programs and highlights the urgency in doing so soon.
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Zusammenfassung

In den letzten Jahrzehnten wurden noch die da gewesene Veränderungen in den Klimaverhält-

nissen dokumentiert. Die Biodiversität reagiert auf diese Veränderungen, indem sich die Ver-

breitungsgebiete verschieben. Dennoch wird gemäss den für die Zukunft vorausgesagten Kli-

maszenarien der Druck auf die Biodiversität weiter erhöht. Eine Anpassungsmöglichkeit für

weit  verbreitete Arten wäre die Verbreitungsgebiete zu verschieben ,  wobei jedoch andere

Arten (z.B. weniger weit verbreitete) nur aussterben könnten. In den Wüstenbiomen, beson-

ders in der Sahara und der Arabischen Wüste, welche zu den durch Klimawandel am meisten

gefährdeten Regionen zählen, könnte die Biodiversität dramatisch reduziert werden, wobei

die Biome einzigartige ökologische Funktionen haben. Da Kapazitäten und finanzielle Unter-

stützung für den Naturschutz begrenzt ist, ist der Hauptfokus von Umweltschützern und polit-

ischen Entscheidungsträgern darauf gerichtet, Naturschutzmaßnahmen zu priorisieren um den

Nutzen zu maximieren und gleichzeitig die Kosten zu minimieren. 

Traditionell  priorisieren  Schutzmaßnahmen  Artenvielfalts-Hotspots  oder  bedrohte

Arten. Jedoch werden in diesen Vorgehensweisen endemische Arten oft übersehen und wegen

ihrer begrenzten geographischen Verbreitung nicht genügend berücksichtigt. Daher sollte die

Priorisierung im Naturschutz besonders auf Regionen achten, die eine hohe Biodiversität und

Grad an Endemismus aufweisen und die Eigenschaft besitzen sowohl ökologische als auch

evolutionäre Prozesse aufrechtzuerhalten. Die neuesten Entwicklung von ökologischer Mod-

ellierung und multivariaten statistischen Herangehensweisen sowie die zunehmende Verfüg-

barkeit von Daten von räumlichen Verteilungen von Arten durch frei zugängliche Portale bi-

eten Ökologen noch nie dagewesene Möglichkeiten. Von eben diesen Möglichkeiten habe ich
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in meiner Dissertationsarbeit Gebrauch gemacht um die Diversitätsmuster und biogeographis-

che Verteilung von endemischen Tetrapodenklassen in der Afro-Arabischen Region zu unter-

suchen. 

Die  Motivation  hinter  dieser  Dissertationsarbeit  ist  es,  Naturschützern  und  biod-

iversitätsbezogenen  Interessenvertretern  mit  dem erforderlichen  Wissen  zu  versorgen,  um

Biodiversitätsverlust in der Afro-Arabischen Region zu verhindern. Ich nutze die räumliche

Artenverbreitungs-Polygone der  endemischen Tetrapodenklassen einschließlich  Amphibien,

Reptilien,  Vögeln und Säugetieren,  die von der  Internationalen Union zur Bewahrung der

Natur und natürlicher Ressourcen (IUCN) und BirdLife zur Verfügung gestellt werden, um

biogeographische Zugehörigkeiten und Biodiversitäts-Hotspots zu kartieren. Ich zeige, dass

alle  Tetrapodenklassen  sich  zwei  Biodiversitäts-Hotspots  im  Nordwesten  von  Nordafrika

entlang der Mittelmeerküste und um die Ostafrikanische Bucht teilen. Dies zeigt, dass das Pri-

orisieren von einer gut dokumentierten Tetrapodenklasse auch den anderen Klassen Schutz bi-

eten würde. Die unterschiedlichen Verteilungen der Bioregionen jeder Tetrapodenklasse, vier

einzelne Bioregionen für Amphibien und Reptilien, und fünf einzelne Bioregionen für Säu-

getiere und Vögel, spiegeln den Einfluss von Umweltbedingungen und die historischen bio-

geographischen Prozesse wieder. Die identifizierten Bioregionen sind ein fundamentaler Sch-

ritt  für  Naturschutz-Priorisierung,  indem gewährleistet  wird,  dass  sowohl  ökologische  als

auch evolutionäre Prozesse mit einbezogen werden. Danach habe ich die die bedrohten Arten

identifiziert, die speziell wichtig für die Naturschutz-Priorisierung in der Afro-Arabischen Re-

gion sein können. 

Zuvor allerdings, war es wichtig insbesondere für die bedrohten und seltenen Arten

den Effekt   kleiner  Stichprobengrößen und geringerer  Genauigkeit  der  Positionen auf  die
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Modelle (englisch: Species Distribution Models; SDMs) zu untersuchen. Obwohl einige Stud-

ien den Einfluss von Ungenauigkeiten in Artbeobachtungsdaten auf die Leistung von SDMs

beurteilt  haben,  bleibt  der  tatsächliche  Einfluss  von  Rauschen  in  den  Daten  auf   die

Vorhersagen und deren Zuverlässigkeit von SDMs noch kaum untersucht. Daher habe ich den

Einfluss von Ungenauigkeiten in Artenvorkommensdaten auf die Zuverlässigkeit von SDM

Vorhersagen  untersucht,  indem ich  den  multiplikativen  Einfluss  von  SDMs  Algorithmen,

Artenspezialisierung und Rasterauflösung mitberücksichtigte.  Ich zeige,  dass der  Grad der

ökologischen Spezialisierung der Hauptfaktor ist, der die Zuverlässigkeit von SDMs beein-

flusst.  Meine Ergebnisse weisen darauf,  dass weit  verbreitete Arten robust gegenüber Un-

genauigkeiten in Artenvorkommensdaten sind, wobei Vorhersagen für nicht weit verbreitete

Arten sehr sensitiv für ungenaue Daten sind. Dies zeigt, dass die Ungenauigkeit in Arten-

vorkommensdaten  so  klein  wie  möglich  sein  sollte,  wenn  man  ein  nutzbares  SDM  für

endemische Arten aufstellen will. Ich zeige auch,dass es keinen einzelnen optimalen SDM Al-

gorithmus  gibt,  und dass  die  Auswahl  von den Algorithmen von der  Anzahl  an  vorkom-

menden Arten und der Spezialisierung der Arten bestimmt wird. Ich habe durch diese Analyse

einen Arbeitsablauf definiert, der Praktizierenden und Modellierern helfen könnte, den angeb-

rachten  SDM  Algorithmus  an  die  jeweiligen  Eigenschaften  der  verfügbaren  Daten  anzu-

passen. 

Diesem Arbeitsablauf folgend, war ich in der Lage den Einfluss vom Klimawandel auf

die  Verbreitung  von endemischen  Säugetieren  festzustellen.  Meine  Analysen  zeigen,  dass

ungefähr 20% der endemischen Säugetiere in der Afro-Arabischen Region vor 2050 ausster-

ben könnten. Dieses Ergebnis bestärkt vorherige Studien, die vorhersagen, dass ungefähr 60%

der Wirbeltierarten bereits in naher Zukunft aussterben könnten. Ich habe den Erhaltungszus-

tand für die endemischen Säugetierarten basierend auf dem IUCN Roten Liste Kriterium A3
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(c) neu beurteilt. Ich fand heraus, dass eine substanzielle Anzahl an Arten die derzeit unter der

IUCN Kategorie „Nicht gefährdet“ eingegliedert sind, in die Kategorie „Ausgestorben“ oder

„Vom  Aussterben  bedroht“  eingestuft  werden  sollten.  Diese  Ergebnisse  zeigen,  wie  der

Klimawandel die Biodiversität in der Afro-Arabischen Region schwer beeinflussen würde und

fordern das dringende Eingreifen des Naturschutzes, um die Biodiversitätskrise in der Afro-

Arabischen Region aufzuhalten. 

Zusammenfassend habe ich im Laufe meiner Dissertationsarbeit die multivariate und

räumliche Analyse kombiniert, um das Wissen über Biodiversitätsverteilungsmuster und An-

fälligkeiten von endemischen Arten auf extreme Umweltbedingungen in der Afro-Arabischen

Region, einer der am meisten vernachlässigten Biomen, zu erweitern. Diese Arbeit versorgt

Naturschützer und Biodiversitätsbezogene Interessensvertreter mit den Informationen die let-

ztendlich dafür genutzt werden können, um effektive Programme einzuführen, die den Arten-

erhalt fördern.  
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General introduction

Biodiversity loss is the most serious human-caused environmental problem that is threatening

human well-being (Dirzo and Raven 2003, Mace et al. 2012, Ceballos et al. 2015). About 200

vertebrate species have gone extinct only during the last century  (Ceballos et al. 2017). If

these species were subjected to a regular extinction rate, this would have taken ten thousand

years for them to become extinct (Ceballos et al. 2015, 2017). The unprecedented extinction

rate of one species every 20 minutes supports the oft-repeated claim that we are in the midst

of the “sixth mass extinction” episode (Levin and Levin 2002, Sillero et al. 2009, Dirzo et al.

2014, Ceballos et al. 2015). For some species that are currently not under extinction risk, pop-

ulation extirpation is however frequent and widespread (Ceballos et al. 2015). Living Planet

Index reported about 60% decline in the estimated wildlife abundance between 1970 and 2012

(WWF 2016, Ceballos et al. 2017), this decline is a prelude to species extinction (Ceballos et

al. 2015). Unless effective conservation measures are implemented, about two-thirds of the

vertebrate species recorded during the last decades could be extinct by 2020  (WWF 2016).

The vulnerability of species to extinction is phylogenetically non-random, with some taxo-

nomic groups and regions being more vulnerable to extinction than others  (Cardillo et  al.

2008, Cardillo and Meijaard 2012, Dirzo et al. 2014). Accordingly, identifying the main driver

of biodiversity loss and also the most threatened species are the key questions at the forefront

of conservation policy.

A growing body of evidence indicates that both climate change and habitat fragmenta-

tion are the major drivers of biodiversity loss and species extinction  (Thuiller et al. 2005a,

2008, Isaac et al. 2009, Lu et al. 2012, Bellard et al. 2014, Vale and Brito 2015), further accel-

erating the rate of extinction in the next decades  (Thomas et al. 2004, Bellard et al. 2012,

2014, Durant et al. 2014, Vale and Brito 2015, Pacifici et al. 2015). Previous studies pointed
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General introduction

out that intrinsic factors (e.g. species ecological traits and life-history) influence species re-

sponse to climate change (Thuiller et al. 2005b, 2011, Purvis 2008, Cardillo et al. 2008, Sow

et al. 2014). For instance, endemic species—species with confined environmental range—are

more vulnerable to climate change than other species, due to their limited ability to track new

suitable conditions and, as a consequence, they are more likely to become extinct (Thomas et

al. 2004, Thuiller et al. 2011, Bilgin et al. 2012, Sow et al. 2014). Thus, conservation actions

should be directed toward regions with high levels of endemism and species with high vulner-

ability to the climate change in future (Myers et al. 2000, Mittermeier et al. 2011, Bellard et

al. 2014). Therefore, assessing the impact of climate change on the biodiversity patterns is es-

sential to determine the most vulnerable species and regions, which would allow for priorit-

ising conservation efforts. Several assessments have been carried out at global and continental

scales (Ceballos and Brown 1995, Thuiller et al. 2005a, Boitani et al. 2008, Rondinini et al.

2011, Record et al. 2013);  however, effective conservation planning requires information at

the scale of biomes or ecoregions  (Jepson et al. 2011, Christianini et al. 2014, Moura et al.

2017). 

The warm desert biome is an example of a forgotten biome that has always received

less scientific attention, particularly from conservation sciences (Davies et al. 2012, Durant et

al. 2012, 2014, Vale et al. 2016). This lack of attention resulted from many reasons including

1) it is perceived as a bare area with low biomass, 2) its remoteness and lack of accessibility

and, 3) its history of conflicts and political instability (Durant et al. 2014, Brito et al. 2014,

Vale et  al.  2016). In fact, this biome harbours about  one-quarter of the African vertebrate

fauna (Quézel 1978, Metallinou et al. 2012). A large proportion of this fauna is endemic with

distinct biogeographical affiliations and has developed unique features to cope with the harsh
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General introduction

conditions such as scarcity of food, limited water availability and extreme climatic conditions

(Durant et al. 2012, 2014, Brito et al. 2014, 2016, Vale et al. 2016). 

The geographical long-term land-bridge between Africa and Asia through the Bab-el-

Mandeb Strait and Sinai has influenced the biodiversity patterns and biogeographical affili-

ations of the Sahara and the Arabian Desert (Delany 1989, Winney et al. 2004, Bosworth et

al. 2005, Pook et al. 2009, Metallinou et al. 2012, 2015, Portik and Papenfuss 2012, Šmíd et

al. 2013, Ficetola et al. 2013). Therefore, studying the biodiversity in the Sahara requires con-

sidering adjacent areas of the  Sahara—the  Sahel,  and the Arabian Desert—as one region

(henceforth referred to as the “Afro-Arabian”). These adjacent areas have an impact, known

as  “Nearest  Neighbour  Effect”,  on  the  species  composition  of  the  Sahara  and its  species

endemism (Patiny and Michez 2007). Biodiversity in the Afro-Arabian region is under threat

of climate change, habitat fragmentation, conversion of natural habitats and several other hu-

man activities (e.g. over-hunting, overgrazing, and wood collection) (Brito et al. 2014, 2016).

Moreover, the uneven distribution for the funds allocated for conservation (90% spent within

the developed countries and 10% for the rest of the world) hinders regional scale biodiversity

assessment in the Afro-Arabian region  (Hunter and Hutchinson 1994, Brooks et al. 2006).

Therefore, the main challenge for conservationists and policymakers is to maximise the con-

servation benefit  using the limited resources available  (Myers et  al.  2000,  Fong G.  et  al.

2015). A promising approach is to prioritise conservation efforts to regions of biodiversity

hotspot  that  meet  two  criteria:  1)  representativeness,  which  should  maximise  species  as-

semblage and/or diversity patterns and 2)  persistence, the ability to maintain ecological and

evolutionary  processes  (Margules  and Pressey  2000,  Whittaker  et  al.  2005,  Pressey et  al.
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General introduction

2007, Carvalho et al. 2011b, Brito et al. 2016). This can be achieved by applying biogeo-

graphical regionalisation (henceforth referred to as the “bioregion”).

Bioregion is widely used to identify regions of evolutionary and ecological relevance,

and has been found increasing use in conservation prioritisation and other biodiversity discip-

lines (Wallace 1876, de Klerk et al. 2002, Kreft and Jetz 2007, González-Orozco et al. 2014a).

Bioregion analysis uses the similarity in species composition to group spatial locations into

meaningful clusters that can be used for effective conservation prioritisation which maxim-

ising  the  number  of  conserved species  per  monetary  unit  (Durant  et  al.  2014,  González-

Orozco et al. 2014a, b, Rodrigues et al. 2015). Most often, bioregion have been delineated at

broad spatial scales, global or continental, for high taxonomic levels, genus or above (Wallace

1876, Kreft and Jetz 2010, Holt et al. 2013). Bioregions developed at broad spatial scales al-

ways enclose sub-bioregions which resulted from micro-environmental conditions and local

adaptation.  However,  accurate  identification  of  these  sub-bioregions  requires  conducting

bioregion analysis at smaller spatial scales (Rodrigues et al. 2015). This allows for (1) refin-

ing  the  prioritisation  of  conservation  efforts,  (2)  validating  other  bioregions  developed at

broader spatial scales and, (3) ensuring the identification of important conservation areas and

unique species assemblages that might not be identified at broad scales  (Brown et al. 2014,

Rodrigues et al. 2015). 

Despite the increasing number of biodiversity studies in the Afro-Arabian region, most

of these studies are spatially biased towards regions with high accessibility and facilities (e.g.

field stations and museums) and taxonomically biased towards emblematic species (Vale and

Brito 2015, Brito et al. 2016). Consequently, knowledge about species distribution, diversity

patterns, and threats in the Afro-Arabian region is still incomplete. This lack of knowledge
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General introduction

hinders biodiversity assessments and also the development of a regional Red-List for many

species, where many species being either Not Evaluated or under Data Deficient IUCN cat-

egories (Vale et al. 2014, 2015, 2016, Vale and Brito 2015). 

The advent of Species Distribution Models (SDMs) allows identifying species' distri-

butions by quantifying the relationship between known species occurrences and their associ-

ated environmental conditions  (Guisan and Zimmermann 2000, Guisan and Thuiller 2005,

Guillera-Arroita et al. 2015). Species Distribution Models are powerful tools and have been

shown a good performance especially in case of incomplete  knowledge (e.g. under or un-

equally sampled species and regions) (Elith and Leathwick 2009, Naimi et al. 2011). How-

ever, SDMs can be inefficient tools and produce unrealistic outputs if the characteristics of the

species' occurrence data (quality, spatial precision error, and the number of occurrences) and

the ecology of the species are not considered during the modelling process. Prior considera-

tion of these factors allows for developing more reliable and accurate SDMs, that can be used

for biodiversity assessment, identifying hotspot areas, and prioritising conservation efforts. 

The main gaol of my dissertation is to help conservationists and biodiversity-related

stakeholders  to  implement  proactive  conservation  programs in  the  Afro-Arabian  region.  I

studied the diversity patterns and re-assessed the species conservation status of the endemic

vertebrate species, including amphibians, reptiles, birds, and mammals, of the Afro-Arabian

region.

In order to accomplish this goal, I established the following specific objectives:

• Identify the diversity patterns—species richness and turnover—and biogeographic af-

filiations for each class of endemic vertebrates.
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General introduction

• Assess the influence of species specialisation and the quality and quantity of species 

occurrence data on the performance and reliability of SDMs.

• Identify the temporal and spatial diversity patterns of the endemic mammal species.

• Identify the most vulnerable endemic mammal species to future climate change.

In the first chapter, I identified the diversity patterns and bioregion affiliations in order

to inform prioritisation of biodiversity conservation in the Afro-Arabian region. Prioritising

conservation efforts towards regions of high biological distinctiveness within the identified

bioregions is highly recommended and is more effective than traditional approaches which do

not consider bioregions (Turpie 1995, Olson and Dinerstein 1998, Kreft and Jetz 2010). Ac-

cordingly, regions of biological distinctiveness should be selected based on: species richness,

endemism, conservation status, and taxonomic uniqueness (Turpie 1995, Kreft and Jetz 2010).

I used spatial data developed by IUCN and BirdLife for endemic species to the Afro-Arabian

region and belonging four tetrapod classes—mammals, amphibians, reptiles, and birds—to

identify the endemic richness hotspots. I applied cluster analysis to identify the bioregions and

evaluate their relationship with the environmental factors in the Afro-Arabian region. These

analyses allowed me to delineate bioregions for these four tetrapod classes and identify the

richness/ hotspot areas in the Afro-Arabian region. 

Species distribution models are powerful tools to quantify species-environmental rela-

tionship and have been widely applied in ecology, biogeography, and conservation sciences

(Guisan and Zimmermann 2000, Guisan et al. 2013). However, the performance and reliabil-

ity of SDMs depend on the characteristic and the quality of species distribution data available

(Franklin 2010). The Afro-Arabian region is an ideal example for a region where the know-

ledge on the biodiversity is poor and incomplete, especially for endemic species. Therefore,
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General introduction

applying SDMs to assess the biodiversity in this region could result in less reliable models

with misguided conclusions. Thus, in the second chapter, I assessed the sensitivity of SDMs to

the quality and quantity of species occurrences considering the impact of other factors. To

achieve this, I used virtual species with known environmental niches to assess the impact of

noise in species occurrence data (sampled size and positional accuracy) on the performance

and reliability of SDMs. I also considered the multiplicative impact of SDM algorithms, spe-

cies specialisation, and spatial resolution. I used the five most widely used SDM algorithms

(Generalised Linear Model (GLM), Generalised Additive Model (GAM), Generalised Boos-

ted Model (GBM), Random Forest, and Maxent) to build the potential distribution ranges for

four species (a generalist, a less generalist, a less specialist, and a specialist) at two spatial res-

olutions (low and high). I fitted the SDMs with different numbers of species occurrences and

different levels of positional accuracy. The outcome of this study was used to define a work-

flow that could help practitioners and researchers to adopt the most appropriate modelling ap-

proach based on the characteristic of species of interest and its available occurrence data.

In the third chapter, with the guidance from the work-flow I developed in the second

chapter, I used SDMs to identify hotspot areas and assess the impact of the future climate

change on the biodiversity in the Afro-Arabian region. For this chapter, I only used the avail-

able data for the endemic mammal species. Mammals, in comparison to the other vertebrate

group, have been relatively studied in the Afro-Arabian region, and knowledge on their distri-

bution can be found in different resources. I collected the available data for 112 endemic

mammal species via personal fieldwork, published and “gray” literature, online portals, and

personal communications. I used species-specific SDMs to assess the potential impact of the

projected change in climate conditions on the distribution of these 112 species and re-assessed
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their conservation status accordingly following the IUCN Red List criterion A3(c). This cri-

terion assigns a conservation status for a given species according to the projected decline in

species population within the next 10 years/ three generations as a result of changing in its

distribution range. 
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Chapter 1 

Biogeography and diversity patterns of the endemic fauna in the Afro-
Arabian region
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Chapter 1                                                       Biogeography of the Afro-Arabian region

Abstract

Understanding diversity patterns and identifying the environmental factors that shaping these

patterns are essential for ecology and conservation. The Afro-Arabian region harbours about

one-quarter of the terrestrial vertebrate fauna, many of which are endemic with high ability to

survive in harsh environmental conditions. Yet, this region has been neglected and received

less  scientific  attention,  particularly  in  conservation  agenda.  We attempted  to  fill  gaps  in

knowledge on diversity patterns and bioregion affiliations, the biogeographical regionalisa-

tion, that are essential for prioritising conservation effort in the Afro-Arabian region. We re-

trieved data of the endemic tetrapod species to the Afro-Arabian region from the IUCN and

BirdLife, and identified the endemic hotspots and bioregion affiliations and their relationship

with environmental factors.  Our result showed a broad correlation among the richness hot-

spots for the endemic tetrapod classes. The main hotspots were found in the Northwest of

North Africa, along the Mediterranean Coast, and around the East African Rift. We propose

classifying the Afro-Arabian region into four discrete bioregions for each of endemic amphi-

bians and reptiles, and five discrete bioregions for each of endemic mammals and birds. The

bioregions identified in this study were shaped by the environmental conditions and the his-

torical geographical processes. The location of the Afro-Arabian region between two contin-

ents makes it as a transitional zone with a high level of endemism and species diversities. Our

analysis provides a benchmark for assessing the effectiveness of the protected area network

and the future biodiversity management in the Afro-Arabian region.
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Introduction

With 0.01 and 0.1% of the documented species going extinct each year, the “sixth mass ex-

tinction” is raging with biodiversity loss rates far above the “background” rates (Thomas et al.

2004, Wake and Vredenburg 2008, Pievani 2014, Urban 2015, De Vos et al. 2015, Ceballos et

al. 2015). This crisis  is a fundamental issue for the natural world, and the main concern for

conservationists and policymakers is to reduce the rate of loss and ensure the sustainability of

the ecosystems and their services (Crain and Tremblay 2014, Fong G. et al. 2015, Vale et al.

2016). However, the responses to this crisis are mostly occurring at small scales, locally or na-

tionally, where people are concerned mostly with what is near to them (Hunter and Hutchin-

son 1994, Brooks et al. 2006). Therefore, about 90% of the funds allocated for conservation

are spent within developed countries  (James et al. 1999, Brooks et al. 2006). Whilst the re-

maining 10% is often the main source available to less developed countries, where most of the

threatened biodiversity are and conservation actions most pressing (Brooks et al. 2006). Ac-

cordingly, the main focus for conservationists and policymakers is to prioritise conservation

efforts to maximise the number of conserved species and minimise the monetary cost (Myers

et al. 2000, Fong G. et al. 2015).

Although centres of species richness, hotspot areas, have been widely used to priorit-

ise conservation efforts (Myers et al. 2000, Brooks et al. 2006, Crain and Tremblay 2014), it

has been argued that prioritising hotspot areas, alone,  is not an effective conservation ap-

proach (Williams et al. 1996, Bonn et al. 2002, Orme et al. 2005, Crain and Tremblay 2014).

For  instance,  Prendergast  (1993) showed that  richness  hotspots  are  not  effective for  con-

serving rare and localised species. Moreover, it has been shown that focusing on hotspot areas

could lead to neglecting other sites with relatively high conservation importance (Kareiva and
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Marvier 2003, Crain and Tremblay 2014). Accordingly, hotspot areas for conservation should

be characterised by high diversity and the capability to maintain both ecological and evolu-

tionary processes (Margules and Pressey 2000, Whittaker et al. 2005, Carvalho et al. 2011b,

Brito  et  al.  2016).  Biogeographical  regionalisation  analysis  (henceforth  referred  to  as  the

“bioregion”) has been successfully applied to identify such hotspots and is considered a prom-

ising approach for prioritising conservation efforts (Kreft and Jetz 2010, Vale et al. 2016).

Bioregion is an effective approach to identify regions of evolutionary and ecological

relevance, and, consequently, it allows for a better understanding of biodiversity pattern and

species distributions  (Wallace 1876, González-Orozco et al. 2014a). Bioregion groups geo-

graphical regions into meaningful clusters based on dissimilarity of species assemblages, and,

hence, can be used for implementing action plans that maximise the number of conserved spe-

cies  for  each  conservation  dollar  (Durant  et  al.  2014,  González-Orozco  et  al.  2014a,  b,

Rodrigues et al. 2015). Bioregion can yield important insights into the factors influencing the

geographical distribution of species assemblages (Divíšek et al. 2016) beyond being an effect-

ive application of conservation practices. Much previous work in bioregion analyses has been

conducted either at global or continental scales, for high taxonomic levels, genus or above

(Wallace 1876, Kreft  and Jetz 2010, Holt  et  al.  2013);  however,  delineating bioregions at

smaller spatial scales is required to identify the local biodiversity hotspots and sub-bioregions

that have been shaped by micro-environmental conditions (Rodrigues et al. 2015). Moreover,

developing bioregion analyses at smaller spatial scale also allows for refining the prioritisa-

tion  of  conservation  efforts  and  validating  other  bioregions  developed  at  broader  scales

(Brown et al. 2014, Rodrigues et al. 2015). 

Desert habitat covers about 17% of the total land mass and harbours about 25% of the

terrestrial vertebrate fauna, many of these species are endemic and uniquely adapted to ex-
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treme environmental conditions  (Davies et  al.  2012, Durant et  al.  2012, 2014, Vale et  al.

2016). Yet, the desert has always been neglected and attracted little conservation attention

(Durant et al. 2012, 2014, Brito et al. 2016). Desert biodiversity provides knowledge regard-

ing the physiological and genetic basis of species tolerance to temperatures and water stress,

which, in turn, could improve our understanding to global change adaptation  (Durant et al.

2012, 2014). The biodiversity patterns and bioregion affiliations of the Sahara, and the Ara-

bian Desert have been fundamentally shaped by the long-term connectivity between Africa

and Asia through the Bab-el-Mandeb Strait and Sinai, which allowed for the faunal inter-

change (Delany 1989, Winney et al. 2004, Bosworth et al. 2005, Pook et al. 2009, Metallinou

et al. 2012, 2015, Portik and Papenfuss 2012, Šmíd et al. 2013, Ficetola et al. 2013). There-

fore, studying the bioregions and diversity patterns for the Sahara requires considering the

Sahara-Sahel and the Arabian Desert as a one contiguous region (henceforth referred to as the

“Afro-Arabian” region).

In this paper, we strive to fill the gaps in knowledge on biodiversity patterns and biore-

gion affiliations in order to inform prioritisation of biodiversity conservation efforts in the

Afro-Arabian region. We also determine whether these bioregions correspond with those iden-

tified in previous  analyses  at  broader  scales.  Our analyses include (1) identifying hotspot

areas for endemic tetrapod species, Mammals, Amphibians, Reptiles, and Birds, in the Afro-

Arabian region, (2) identifying the bioregions for each group, and (3) assessing the relation-

ships between the identified bioregions and  the environment. To this end, we retrieved the

distribution range data of endemic tetrapod species from the IUCN and BirdLife to identify

the endemic richness hotspots and applied cluster analysis, based on βsim dissimilarity matrices

and a hierarchical classification using UPGMA approach,  to identify the bioregions and in-

vestigate their relationship with the environmental factors in the Afro-Arabian region.
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Methods

Study area

The Afro-Arabian region covers ~ 17,820,000 km2 and encompasses two deserts, the Sahara

and the Arabian. It occupies the southern part of the western Palearctic and extend into the

Afro-tropical  realm  (Patiny  and  Michez  2007).  Our  study  area,  the  Afro-Arabian  region,

emerges from the Mediterranean Sea Coast in the North and is limited by the political borders

of the Sahel countries in the South, and extends from the Persian Gulf  westward to the At-

lantic Ocean in the west (Figure 1.1). 

Figure 1.1: The geographic location of the Afro-Arabian region. 

The Afro-Arabian region encompasses different climatic regions, e.g. the warm Medi-

terranean, warm Semi-arid, and warm desert (Peel et al. 2007), and is characterised by relat-

ively high topographic heterogeneity and habitat diversity. The past environmental and geolo-

gical oscillations allowed for faunal interchange between Africa and Asia (Winney et al. 2004,
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Pook et al. 2009, Metallinou et al. 2012, Portik and Papenfuss 2012). This interchange resul-

ted in 1) species  widely distributed over Africa and Asia (e.g.  Panthera pardus),  2)  very

closely  related  species  with  allopatric  distribution,  for  instance  Gazella  dorcas,  Acomys

cahirinus,  and Oryx dammah in Africa, and  Gazella saudiya, Acomys dimidiauts,  and Oryx

leucoryx  in Asia and, 3) species with disjunct distribution between Africa and Asia, for in-

stance  Papio hamadryas  distributed in the Horn of Africa and southwestern of the Arabian

peninsula (Newman et al. 2004, Winney et al. 2004, Metallinou et al. 2015). 

Species data

We based our analysis on tetrapod species endemic to the Afro-Arabian region (mammals,

birds, reptiles, and amphibians) included in the IUCN red list of threatened species (BirdLife

International and Handbook of the Birds of the World 2016, IUCN 2017). We considered spe-

cies endemic when > 70 % of its native distribution range enclosed in the Afro-Arabian region

(Vale and Brito 2015). Overall, 452 species, 112 mammals, 51 amphibians, 116 birds and 173

reptiles, were included in this study (Appendix A Table S1). We retrieved the digitised spatial

range polygons for mammals, amphibians, and reptiles from the IUCN (IUCN 2017), and for

birds  from the  BirdLife  (BirdLife  International  and Handbook of  the  Birds  of  the  World

2016). These polygons are available in the spatial format, representing the extent of occur-

rence of the species (Montesino Pouzols et al. 2014, Roll et al. 2017). Although polygon data

could overestimate the species’ true ranges as they may contain commission and omission er-

rors (Rondinini et al. 2006, Soizic Le Saout et al. 2013, Montesino Pouzols et al. 2014, Roll et

al. 2017), in our analysis we favoured polygons data over point locality data. This preference

was based on 1) polygon data reduce the spatial biases and fill gaps that may occur in point

locality data  (Soizic Le Saout et al. 2013, Montesino Pouzols et al. 2014), 2) polygon data
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have been extensively used in previous studies (Stuart et al. 2004, Kreft and Jetz 2010, Hoff-

mann et al. 2010, Soizic Le Saout et al. 2013, Montesino Pouzols et al. 2014) and, 3) these

data are the best-updated data, where IUCN adopts an iterative process to improve and revise

the distribution data (Soizic Le Saout et al. 2013, Montesino Pouzols et al. 2014). 

A single presence-absence binary map was created for each species by converting the

polygon to raster and assigning each pixel a value of “1” if the polygon overlapping with the

pixel or “0” if not. We set the raster pixel size to 0.00833° (~ 1x1 km at the equator), then,

gradually scaled to coarser resolutions of 0.1667°, 0.05°, 0.1°, 0.2° and 0.25° to assure that

species  with  small  ranges  were  included  without  exaggerating  range  size  (Rahbek  2004,

Rondinini et al. 2006, Schulman et al. 2007, Hurlbert and Jetz 2007, Montesino Pouzols et al.

2014). We carried out all analyses on the final raster resolution (0.25°). We used for these pro-

cesses the “raster” R package (Hijmans 2016). 

Spatial analysis 

Species richness allows for understanding both ecological and evolutionary processes that

shape the biodiversity in a given area and is considered essential for prioritising conservation

efforts (Whittaker 1972, Ricklefs 2004, Hurlbert and White 2005, Pineda and Lobo 2009, Vale

et al. 2016). We estimated species richness for each class by summing up the respective spe-

cies presence-absence raster maps (Levinsky et al. 2007, Vasconcelos et al. 2012, Vale et al.

2016, Zhang et al. 2016). This approach provides a robust estimation for species richness that

is less sensitive to spatial scale and incomplete species sampling compared with the traditional

approach that estimates the richness only from the recorded species occurrence (Brown et al.

2014). 
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Delineation of bioregions

We applied the statistical analysis framework proposed by Kreft and Jetz  (2010) to identify

bioregions, a group of pixels that are more similar in their species assemblages to each other

compared with the other pixels (Linder et al. 2012, Rodrigues et al. 2015). We carried out sep-

arate analysis for each tetrapod class by stacking up the respective species presence-absence

raster maps and creating a presence-absence matrix, rows were the sites and columns the spe-

cies, to compute pairwise faunistic distances among all sites. We obtained four separate pres-

ence-absence matrices for mammals, reptiles, amphibians, and birds. We applied agglomerat-

ive hierarchical clustering analysis to identify bioregions, where pixels are clustered together

based on the similarity in their species composition (McLaughlin 1992, Kreft and Jetz 2010,

Hattab et al. 2015). To this end, we calculated a dissimilarity distance matrix for all combina-

tions of grid cells based on the presence-absence matrix for each class using βsim dissimilarity

index (equation 1.1) using “beta.pair” function implemented in R package “betapart” (Baselga

and Orme 2012). We favoured βsim over other dissimilarity indices because it is less sensitive

to species richness gradients and does not take the absence into the account  (Kreft and Jetz

2010, Linder et al. 2012, Rodrigues et al. 2015, Zhang et al. 2016)

βsim=1−
a

min(b , c )+a
           equation 1.1

Where a refers to the number of species common to the grid cells i and j, b refers to the num-

ber of species unique to cell  i,  and c refers to the number of species unique to cell  j. A low

value of βsim refers to a high number of common species between  i and  j (high similarity),

while high value refers to a low number of common species (low similarity).

Then,  we clustered the  pixels  by applying an  unweighted  pair-group clustering  algorithm

based on the arithmetic averages (UPGMA) to the βsim dissimilarity matrix. UPGMA has been
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frequently favoured over other clustering algorithms in bioregion analysis because it minim-

ises the distortion of the values and does not emphasise outliers by including them in their

closest groups (Kreft and Jetz 2010, Linder et al. 2012, Hattab et al. 2015, Zhang et al. 2016).

We determined the optimal number of bioregions using a Kelley–Gardner–Sutcliffe penalty

function (KGS)  (Kelley et al. 1996). This function uses species pairwise distance matrix to

maximise the dissimilarity between the bioregions and the similarity within the bioregions

(Kelley et al. 1996, Carvalho et al. 2011a, Linder et al. 2012, Hattab et al. 2015). We used

“kgs” function implemented in “maptree” R package (White and Gramacy 2012) to calculate

the KGS, where the minimum KGS refers to the optimal number of clusters, distinct biore-

gions.

Indicator species 

To identify the species composition that is characterising each bioregion, we used indicator

species analysis  (Dufrêne and Legendre 1997, De Cáceres et al.  2010), by calculating, for

each species, the indicator value of a species (IndVal). This value is defined as an outcome of

two components: 1) Specificity: the relative frequency of the species in a given bioregion, di-

vided by the sum of relative frequencies over all bioregions, and 2) Fidelity:  the relative fre-

quency of the species within a given bioregion (Carvalho et al. 2011a, Rodrigues et al. 2015,

Hattab et al. 2015). We calculated the IndVal using “multipatt” function implemented in “in-

dicspecies” R package (De Caceres and Jansen 2016), where a species is identified as an in-

dicator for a particular bioregion when its  IndVal > 0.50 for a  P < 0.05  (Rodrigues et al.

2015). We assessed the statistical significance of IndVal using a randomisation approach with

999 permutations (Carvalho et al. 2011a, Rodrigues et al. 2015, Hattab et al. 2015).
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Protected areas analysis

We used the percentage of bioregions representation within the  protected areas (PAs)   as a

measure  of  bioregion conservation  degree.  According to  the  Aichi  Biodiversity  Target  11

(CBD 2010), we considered a given bioregion protected only if ≥ 17% of its range is located

within the PAs. For each tetrapod class, we calculated the overlap between its identified biore-

gions and the PAs. The spatial data of the PAs in the Afro-Arabian region was retrieved from

the World Database on Protected Areas (WDPA) (UNEP-WCMC 2016), accessed on Decem-

ber 2016.

Relative Environmental Turnover

We used Relative Environmental Turnover (RET) to assess the relationship between environ-

mental variables and bioregions (Nekola and White 1999, Buckley and Jetz 2008, González-

Orozco et al. 2014b, Zhang et al. 2016).  We selected ten environmental variables known to

constrain species diversity patterns. We used climatic variables representing the temperature,

Annual Mean Temperature (Bio1), Mean Diurnal Range (Bio2), and Potential Evapo-transpir-

ation (PET) as they showed to influence species physiological functions such as thermoregu-

lation  (Currie  1991,  Buckley  and  Jetz  2007,  2008).  We  also  used  Annual  Precipitation

(Bio12), Precipitation of Driest Month (Bio14), and distance to a water source as indicators

for water availability  (New et al. 2002, Buckley and Jetz 2007). We also used Net Primary

Production (NPP) as it showed to mediate species coexistence (Buckley and Jetz 2007, 2008).

Additionally, we used three topographical variables, altitude, roughness, and soil characterist-

ics, that is known to shape species dispersal. We obtained Bio1, Bio2, Bio12, Bio14, and alti-

tude  from  WorldClim  data  (http://www.worldclim.org/).  We  obtained  NPP  from

(http://neo.sci.gsfc.nasa.gov), PET from (http://www.cgiar-csi.org/), and soil data from Har-

monised World Soil Database (FAO/IIASA/ISRIC/ISSCAS/JRC 2012). 
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Roughness was calculated from altitude using  “terrain” function implemented in “raster” R

package (Hijmans 2016), while distance to water sources was extracted from land-cover data

available in (http://glcf.umd.edu).  To perform the RET analysis, we used Gstar hotspot stat-

istic (also known as Getis-Ord Gi*) to assess whether the environmental characteristics within

the bioregion were significantly different from the entire study area (González-Orozco et al.

2014b, Zhang et al. 2016).  Bioregion with Gstar > 2 or < -2 is considered to have signific-

antly different environmental value from all bioregions (González-Orozco et al. 2014b, Zhang

et al. 2016). We used the “localG” function in “spdep” R package to calculate Gstar statistic

(Bivand et al. 2013, Bivand and Piras 2015).

Results

Species richness

The spatial analysis revealed that the richness of endemic amphibian species is relatively low,

with  a  maximum of  ten  species/pixel  (total  amphibian  species  is  51).  The hotspot  areas,

highest richness areas, were concentrated in Northwest of the Sahara and in the  Ethiopian

montane regions (Figure 1.2). The reptiles species richness was higher with a maximum of 17

species/pixel (total reptilian species is 173), and concentrated in three main hotspot areas,

Northwest of the Sahara, Northwest of the Arabian Desert, and the coastal area of Yemen. The

endemic mammal species richness (total mammalian species is 112) was higher than the am-

phibians and the reptiles with a maximum of 22 species/pixel and concentrated along the

Mediterranean Sea Coast in North Africa, the Sahel area, and the Sinai peninsula. The en-

demic bird species reached the highest richness values with a maximum of 42 species/pixel

(total bird species is 116), and concentrating mainly in the Ethiopian montane, east of the
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Sahel, and on the southern east coast of Red Sea. Despite these differences in richness pat-

terns of the four classes, the East African Rift and the Northwest of the Sahara are the highest

rich areas for the endemic fauna of the Afro-Arabian region.

Figure 1.2: The pattern of estimated species richness for each tetrapod class. The scale bars 
refer to the score of the species richness, where 0 means almost no species and 40 means the 
number of species in the pixel

Bioregions delineation 

According to the KGS penalty function, there were four bioregions identified for each of am-

phibians and reptiles and five for each of birds and mammals (Figure 1.3).  However,  the

visual inspection of the spatial patterns suggested that the number of bioregions for the am-

phibians and mammals could be less than the number identified by KGS, where some biore-

gions were overly small. The bioregions identified for amphibians  separated the Sahara and

the Arabian Desert into two distinct bioregions and combined the Mediterranean Coast and

the northern Sahara into one bioregion (henceforth referred to as the “Mediterranean biore-
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gion”).  Additionally,  the  bioregion  analysis  for  amphibians  combined  the  Sahel  and  the

Ethiopian region as one bioregion (henceforth referred to as the “Sahel bioregion”), with an

overly small area from the Sahel separated as distinct bioregion (henceforth referred to as the

“Southern Sahel bioregion”). 

Figure 1.3: The main bioregions within Afro-Arabian based on the cluster analysis for the 
endemic tetrapod classes, Amphibians, Reptiles, Birds, and Mammals. The black circle in the 
top left plot shows the Southeren Sahel bioregion for the amphibians.

The bioregions of reptiles showed remarkable differences from other groups. For in-

stance, the Sahara and the Sahel were identified as one distinct bioregion (henceforth referred

to as the “Sahara-Sahel bioregion”), and similarly, the Ethiopian montane region and the Red

Sea mountains were considered as one bioregion (henceforth referred to as the “Afromontane

bioregion”). In contrast to other groups, endemic mammal species showed a strong similarity

between the Sahara, the Arabian Desert and Somalia, where the cluster analysis identified

these regions as one distinct bioregion (henceforth referred to as the “Sahero-Arabian biore-

gion”).  Additionally,  the  Ethiopian  montane  separated  into  two  distinct  small  bioregions,
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which we refer to as the Ethiopian montane-A and Ethiopian montane-B. The bioregions iden-

tified for the birds combined the Ethiopian and Somalian regions in one bioregion (henceforth

referred to as the “Ethiopian montane bioregion”) and separated the Sahara and the Arabian

Desert into two distinct bioregions. 

Indicator species

Of the 51 species endemic amphibian species analysed, 10% (five species) showed a signific-

ant  IndVal and were thus considered as indicator species for each bioregion (Appendix A

Table S2). The Mediterranean region was mostly characterised by the presence of one species,

the African Green Toad Bufotes boulengeri, while the Southern Sahel bioregion was charac-

terised by the presence of four species. However, for reptiles, 15% of the analysed species

showed significant IndVal, where the Mediterranean bioregion had the highest number of in-

dicator species (13 species) compared with the other three identified bioregions. Whilst 18 of

112  endemic  mammal  species  were  considered  as  indicator  species  for  the  Afro-Arabian

bioregions, with 10 species only indicators for Mediterranean and the Sahero-Arabian biore-

gion. While as for birds, 42 species had a significant IndVal, where 26 species were indicators

for the Ethiopian montane bioregion and only one species for the Sahara. The number of spe-

cies identified as indicators species suggests that each bioregion has its distinct taxa.

Protected areas and RET analyses

Our analysis revealed that the identified bioregions for the tetrapod classes are not well rep-

resented within the already established PA network in the Afro-Arabian region (Table 1.1).

The Sahara and the Arabia bioregions were the least  represented bioregions,  whereas, the

Mediterranean, the Afromontane, and the Ethiopian regions were the most represented biore-

gions within PAs.
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Relative environmental turnover (RET) analysis showed a significant effect of environmental

variables on the endemic species assemblage in the Afro-Arabian region. Overall, both cli-

matic and non-climatic variables were important for explaining the turnover patterns of en-

demic species in the Afro-Arabian region. The results of the Gstar statistic (Table 1.1) indic-

ated that annual precipitation is the main driver for amphibian species turnover in the South-

ern Sahel bioregion, while annual mean temperature and PET were the main drivers for the

Mediterranean bioregion. In the Mediterranean bioregion, precipitation, temperature, and PET

variables were the main drives for both reptile and mammal species turnover. For birds, the

precipitation and the topographical features of the landscape were the main drivers for species

turnover in the Ethiopian montane bioregion; while for Northern the Arabia bioregion the

roughness was the most important variable. 

Table 1.1: Gstar statistic and protected area analysis. Gstar statistic values for the 
environmental variables (column-wise) corresponding to each identified bioregion for each 
group. Value >2 or < -2 (bold text) means the environmental variable is important for this 
bioregion. The right column shows the percentage value of the bioregion of each group 
represented in protected areas (Pas).
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A
m

ph
ib

ia
ns

Mediterranean -0.25 -0.42 0.17 -1.66 -0.70 0.31 -1.71 0.15 -0.41 -0.39 11.89

Southern 
Arabia

0.30 -0.80 -0.05 0.06 -1.82 0.12 -0.78 0.98 -0.58 -0.50 1.58

Sahel 0.06 0.28 -0.07 0.70 0.54 -0.15 0.81 -0.19 0.25 0.23 13.60

Southern Sahel -0.60 3.4 -0.65 0.96 -0.27 -1.17 0.73 -0.76 -1.16 -0.89 0.0

B
ir

ds

Sahara -0.16 -0.61 -0.19 -0.58 0.28 0.54 -0.38 -0.10 0.34 -0.14 6.80

Arabia 0.35 -0.44 -0.08 0.09 -1.18 0.29 -0.51 0.38 -0.10 -0.32 3.98

Northern 
Arabia

-1.62 -0.29 -0.47 -0.66 0.28 -1.23 -0.65 -0.67 -1.43 -0.53 7.39

Sahel -0.47 0.96 -0.29 1.34 0.32 -0.89 1.26 -0.55 -0.44 0.19 9.43

Ethiopian 

montane
2.78 2.82 3.36 -0.81 -0.55 -1.79 -0.42 2.39 -0.76 1.52 22.62

   
  R

ep
ti

le
s

Mediterranean 1.05 0.90 2.10 -3.01 -1.70 -1.59 -3.10 1.69 -1.20 -0.36 22.35

Arabia 0.19 -0.33 -0.23 -0.29 -0.96 0.04 -0.72 0.16 -0.30 -0.41 3.60

Sahara-Sahel -0.37 -0.24 -0.38 -0.35 0.50 0.28 0.48 -0.43 0.30 -0.10 6.13

Afromontane 2.00 2.36 2.54 -0.29 -0.56 -1.50 -0.17 2.11 -0.94 1.97 18.86

M
am

m
al

s

Mediterranean 0.67 0.90 2.12 -3.12 -2.21 -1.60 -3.50 1.59 -1.18 -0.41 12.64

Sahero-Arabian -0.02 -0.53 -0.20 -0.13 0.10 0.51 -0.10 -0.02 0.30 -0.20 6.445

Sahel -0.30 1.52 -0.03 1.21 0.11 -1.52 1.1 -0.41 -0.80 0.70 10.64

Ethiopian 
montane-A

4.40 5.90 6.82 -1.9 0.50 -1.82 -1.11 4.12 -1.16 1.42 19.14

Ethiopian 

montane-B
3.70 2.80 5.10 -1.72 -1.01 -1.81 -1.20 2.7 -0.72 1.42 40.98
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Discussion 

Our study provides insight into the spatial diversity patterns and bioregion affiliations for en-

demic tetrapod species in the Afro-Arabian regions. We showed that the IUCN data, along

with multivariate statistical analysis, can be used to identify bioregion affiliations and provide

transparent and replicable analyses that can be used for conservation planning and other eco-

logical studies. The Afro-Arabian region is characterised by its extreme environmental condi-

tions, scarcely investigated, and its remoteness. Identifying hotspot areas and delineating the

bioregions is essential for implementing effective conservation plans and adopting the appro-

priate conservation measures.  

Our analysis  showed a congruence between the hotspot  areas  of the four  tetrapod

classes,  with two main hotspots shared in all  classes:  the northwestern of the Sahara and

around the East African Rift (Figure 1.2). This finding is relatively concordant with other

studies conducted at global scale (Lamoreux et al. 2006, Böhm et al. 2013, Roll et al. 2017)

and at continental scale (Lewin et al. 2016). This indicates that conserving hotspot areas for

one of the well-documented tetrapod classes can be a good representative for conserving the

other. Despite this congruence in the hotspot areas among the four tetrapod classes, previous

empirical studies showed that there is incongruence within the class (Orme et al. 2005, Böhm

et al. 2013, Bivand et al. 2013, Lewin et al. 2016, Roll et al. 2017). For instance, the hotspot

areas of the endemic species do not overlap with the hotspots of all species (endemic and non-

endemic) within the same class. In the traditional conservation prioritisation, which relies on

hotspot areas of all species, endemic species are likely to be overlooked and thus not be rep-

resented because of their limited geographic ranges (Lamoreux et al. 2006). In other words,

prioritising conservation efforts based on the endemic hotspots would be more useful for con-
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serving both endemic as well as non-endemic species. Lamoreux et al. (2006) showed that pri-

oritising just 10% of the world’s land based on the hotspot areas of endemic bird species has

included about 60% of all endemic vertebrates and a large number of non-endemic species. 

Our study represents the first comprehensive bioregion analysis in the Afro-Arabian

region, we are aware of, focusing on the endemic tetrapod classes in this region. Previous at-

tempts were either focused on small regions e.g. the Sahara or even small parts of the it (Brito

et al. 2009, 2011, 2016, Vale and Brito 2015, Metallinou et al. 2015, Vale et al. 2016) or used

different taxa (Patiny and Michez 2007). We propose classifying the Afro-Arabian region into

four discrete bioregions for each of endemic amphibians and reptiles and five discrete biore-

gions for each of endemic mammals and birds (Figure 1.3). Our results showed that amphibi-

ans are absent from much of the Sahara and the Arabian Desert. This could be because of the

extreme environmental conditions  and the lack of appropriate wet habitats required for the

survival of the tadpole larvae from many of these locations. This finding has also been repor-

ted in previous studies (Rondinini and Boitani 2006, Linder et al. 2012, Holt et al. 2013) mak-

ing amphibians obviously poor indicator species for the Sahara. The main three bioregions we

identified here for the endemic amphibians (Figure 1.3), the Mediterranean, the Southern Ara-

bia, and the Sahel, are in broad congruence with the updated Wallace bioregions (Holt et al.

2013).

In line with our analysis, a previous study focused only on endemic bird species in

sub-Saharan Africa (Brito et al. 2009), separated the Sahel and the Ethiopia montane into two

distinct bioregions.  These findings and our results are distinct from the bioregions proposed

for birds by Holt et al. (2013), where they recognised the Sahara and the Arabia as one biore-

gion and the Sahel and the Ethiopian montane as another bioregion. However, this disagree-
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ment is probably an effect of scale combined with the characteristic of the species. Holt et al

(2013) conducted their study at global scale. Most often, studies at global scale overlook spe-

cies with small ranges to minimise the distortion that could influence the outcome. We, how-

ever, restricted our analysis to endemic species which are varying in their response to the mi-

cro-environmental conditions due to local adaptation, which might not be reflected in global

scale analysis and also when all species, endemic and non-endemic, were used together. Nev-

ertheless, our analysis agrees with Holt et al. (2013) in grouping the Sahara and the Mediter-

ranean bioregions into one bioregion, which we refer to as the Sahara bioregion for simplicity.

Among the terrestrial vertebrates, reptiles are the only class without a comprehensive

analysis (Ficetola et al. 2013), which limits the possibility to compare our findings with previ-

ous results. However, a recent study focusing on the phylogeography of the genus Acantho-

dactylus (Tamar et al. 2016), the most species-rich genus in the family Lacertidae (~ 40 spe-

cies), combined the Sahara and the Sahel into one bioregion and separated the Sahara from

the Arabian Desert. This finding is congruent with our finding (Figure 1.3) and supports the

argument that bioregion analysis can be a useful surrogate of eco-evolutionary processes in

the absence of molecular data (Carvalho et al. 2011b, Brito et al. 2016).

The five bioregions we identified here for the endemic mammals (Figure 1.3) showed

a high degree of congruence with those proposed in previous studies (Smith 1983, Holt et al.

2013). Our study is in line with these previous studies recognising the Sahara and the Arabian

Desert  as one distinct bioregion,  Sahero-Arabian.  This  observation was clear  for endemic

mammal species but was also observed in bird and amphibian species in our study. This find-

ing  supports  the  hypothesis  that  the  diversity  patterns  in  Afro-Arabian  region  have  been
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shaped by the historical geographical connection between Asia and Africa, in particular for

mammal species (Harzhauser et al. 2007, Pook et al. 2009, Šmíd et al. 2013). 

In contrast to previous bioregion analyses based on the endemic fauna in the Sahara-

Sahel region (Vale and Brito 2015, Brito et al. 2016), we considered the impact of the adjacent

areas, the sub-Sahara and the Arabian Desert in our analysis. This impact, known as “Nearest

Neighbour Effect” (Patiny and Michez 2007), influences species composition and diversity in

the Sahara (Patiny and Michez 2007). Additionally, in our study, we created the dissimilarity

matrix based on the similarity between the sites, whereas, these studies measured the similar-

ity between the species (i.e. species with similar geographical ranges were grouped in one

cluster). Moreover, we carried out a separate analysis for each group, whereas, these previous

studies gathered all groups in one analysis. All these factors can integrate together and could

explain the differences between our study and other studies. 

Our analysis showed that the patterns species turnover are influenced by the environ-

mental conditions  (Table 1.1). The impact of the environmental conditions, however, varied

among bioregions and classes. In line with our findings, previous studies (González-Orozco et

al. 2013, Hattab et al. 2015, Zhang et al. 2016) also have reported the importance of the envir-

onmental variables in shaping the patterns of species turnover. For instance, we found that

species turnover in the Mediterranean bioregion is shaped mainly by the annual mean temper-

ature and the  Potential Evapo-transpiration. These variables are closely linked to the water-

temperature balance, where, according to the water–temperature balance hypothesis, the water

and energy jointly constrain the patterns of species distribution (Andrews and O’Brien 2000,

Buckley and Jetz 2007, 2008). This bioregion matches reasonably well to the WWF Ecore-

gions (Olson et al. 2001) and the African Phytogeographic region (Sayre et al. 2013). The key
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indicator species for this bioregion are: the Algerian Psammodromus, the African Green Toad,

and the North African Hedgehog. The central region of the study area, which includes three

bioregions, the Sahara, the Arabia, and the Sahel, was less influenced by the environmental

variables considered in our study (Table 1.1). The most important environmental factors were

Net Primary Production, mean diurnal temperature range, and the annual mean temperature.

However, the impact of these factors on the patterns of species turnover was not as strong as

in the other bioregions. This could be a result of the huge area size of these bioregions in com-

parison with other bioregions. Additionally, species in these bioregions are characterised by

relatively wide ranges, which, in turn, dilute the impact of the environmental factors. The key

indicator species are: Rüppell's fox in the Sahero-Arabian, the pale fox in the Sahel and the

Arabian sand boa and the Iraq Babbler in the Arabia. While, the southern region of the study

area, which include two bioregions, the Ethiopian montane and the Afromontane bioregions,

the topographical features and the precipitation were the main determinant for the patterns of

species diversity  (Table 1.1).  These bioregions are humid and harbour species with small

ranges such as the Thalia shrew, the Bottego's shrew, the Rüppell's robin-chat, and the Spiny

agama. These finding indicate that species diversity patterns in the Afro-Arabian region have

been shaped by the geological and the environmental conditions (Table 1.1). 

Prioritising conservation efforts requires detailed information about diversity patterns

and its relationship with the environmental conditions (Whittaker et al. 2005, Rondinini et al.

2006, Ficetola et al. 2013). This information is not always available, particularly in regions

with extreme environmental conditions, and , hence, it is necessary to fill this gap prior to any

conservation actions (Carvalho et al. 2011a, Ficetola et al. 2013). Our study provides the re-

quired information regarding diversity patterns and bioregion affiliations to implement effect-

ive conservation plans and adopt appropriate conservation actions in the Afro-Arabian region.
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Species richness has useful applications in conservation, as it could be used to assess the effi-

ciency of the already established network of the protected areas and guide future improve-

ments (Ben Rais Lasram et al. 2015).

 Conclusion

This is the first contribution towards delineating bioregions and the diversity patterns of the

endemic tetrapod species in the Afro-Arabian region. Our study showed concordant spatial di-

versity patterns between the four tetrapod classes and identified two main hotspot areas for

endemism. Our results support the hypothesis that species diversity patterns and endemism

have been shaped by the environmental conditions and the historical geographical processes.

The identification of distinct bioregions for each tetrapod class allows prioritising conserva-

tion efforts in the Afro-Arabian region. We also showed that the already established PA net-

work in the Afro-Arabian region is not sufficient for conserving the identified bioregions of

endemic species. Further analysis is required to identify the threatened species which could

contribute greatly towards prioritising conservation efforts in the Afro-Arabian region. 
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Abstract

Digitised species occurrence data provide an unprecedented source of information for ecolo-

gists and conservationists. Species distribution model (SDM) has become a popular method to

utilise these data for understanding the spatial and temporal distribution of species, and for

modelling biodiversity patterns. Our objective is to study the impact of noise in species occur-

rence data (namely sample size and positional accuracy) on the performance and reliability of

SDM, considering the multiplicative impact of SDM algorithms, species specialisation, and

grid resolution. We created a set of four ‘virtual’ species characterised by different specialisa-

tion levels.  For  each of these species,  we built  the suitable  habitat  models  using five al-

gorithms at two grid resolutions, with varying sample sizes and different levels of positional

accuracy. We assessed the performance and reliability of the SDM according to classic model

evaluation metrics (Area Under the Curve and True Skill Statistic) and model agreement met-

rics (Overall Concordance Correlation Coefficient and geographic niche overlap) respectively.

Our study revealed that species specialisation had by far the most dominant impact on the

SDM. In contrast to previous studies, we found that for widespread species, low sample size

and low positional accuracy were acceptable, and  useful distribution ranges could be pre-

dicted with as few as 10 species occurrences. Range predictions for narrow-ranged species,

however, were sensitive to sample size and positional accuracy, such that useful distribution

ranges  required  at  least  20  species  occurrences.  Against  expectations,  the  MAXENT al-

gorithm poorly predicted the distribution of specialist species at low sample size. 
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Introduction

Understanding spatio-temporal  distribution patterns of species is  fundamental for ecology,

conservation,  biogeography,  and  many  environmental  studies.  Species  distribution  model

(SDM) allows  for predictions of species distributions by quantifying relationships between

species occurrence and associated environmental conditions (Guisan and Zimmermann 2000,

Guisan and Thuiller 2005, Guillera-Arroita et al. 2015). SDM, which conceptually relies on

ecological niche theory, is referred to by a number of alternative names, including: bio-cli-

matic envelope model, habitat suitability model, ecological niche model and resource selec-

tion functions (Guisan and Zimmermann 2000, Guisan and Thuiller 2005, Elith and Graham

2009). SDM is considered a powerful tool and is widely used to answer many ecological

questions,  such as  the  distribution  patterns  of  invasive  species (Broennimann and Guisan

2008, Gallien et al. 2012), species responses to global change (Thuiller et al. 2008, Li et al.

2010), identifying priority sites for conservation and suitable sites for reintroductions (Schadt

et al. 2002, Marini et al. 2009), and for conservation action plans (Marini et al. 2010a). One of

the most  widely used classes of SDM is a  presence-background,  which has been used in

roughly 53% of SDM studies published between 2008 and 2014 (Guillera-Arroita et al. 2015).

This presence-background model compares the environmental conditions at the locations a

species  was  recorded  (henceforth  referred  to  as  the  ‘species  occurrence’)  to  other  points

(background or pseudo-absence), distributed throughout the environmental domain (Guillera-

Arroita et al. 2015). 

The increase in applications of presence-background SDM is partially based on the in-

creased availability of freely accessible biodiversity data. These data provide an unpreceden-

ted  amount  of  information  for  ecologists,  conservationists,  and biogeographers.  However,
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these data come with analytical challenges, mainly due to the often-problematic noise they

contain (Wieczorek et al. 2004, Graham et al. 2008). The noise in the species occurrence data

originates from many sources, for instance: 1) low sample size due to limited data availability

on species distribution (Hernandez et al. 2006, Tessarolo et al. 2014, van Proosdij et al. 2016),

2) low positional accuracy due to incomplete species record descriptions, digitization errors,

or geo-referencing issues (Wieczorek et al.  2004, Rocchini et al.  2011, Naimi et al.  2011,

2014), 3) imperfect detection and misidentification of species due to less skilled or untrained

observers (Scott and Hallam 2003, Miller et al. 2011, Costa et al. 2015), and 4) sampling bias

resulting from non-systematic field surveys, biased data collection from relatively accessible

areas, or using biased sampling efforts (Syfert et al. 2013, Kramer-Schadt et al. 2013, Fourc-

ade et al. 2014). 

The impact of sampling bias on SDM has been extensively investigated, with several

suggestions for bias correction  (Osborne and Suárez-Seoane 2002, Dudík et al. 2005, Phillips

2008, Hortal et al. 2008, Loiselle et al. 2008, Phillips et al. 2009, Barbet-Massin et al. 2012,

Kramer-Schadt et al. 2013, Fourcade et al. 2014, Monk 2014, Tessarolo et al. 2014, Fithian et

al. 2015). The impact of sample size and positional accuracy on SDM, however, is still very

much open for debate. Several studies have explored the effect of sample size (Stockwell and

Peterson 2002, Drake et al. 2006, Hernandez et al. 2006, Papeş and Gaubert 2007, Wisz et al.

2008, Mateo et al. 2010, Marini et al. 2010b, van Proosdij et al. 2016), but despite a con-

sensus that low sample size decreases accuracy, there is disagreement regarding the minimum

number of species occurrences necessary to generate a useful distribution range. 

Similarly, the positional accuracy of species occurrences has also been studied, how-

ever, there is no consensus regarding its impact on SDM. Some researchers suggest excluding
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low positional accuracy, while others argue that omission might negatively influence perform-

ance by reducing sample sizes (McPherson et al. 2004, Hernandez et al. 2006, van Proosdij et

al. 2016). Though some studies have found that SDM is generally insensitive to variation in

positional accuracy level (Graham et al.  2008, Osborne and Leitão 2009, Fernández et al.

2009, Hayes et al. 2015, Mitchell et al. 2017), there are others studies that disagree with such

findings (Visscher D.R. 2006, Johnson and Gillingham 2008, Naimi et al. 2011, 2014). 

The impact of noisy data on SDM, specifically  sample size and positional accuracy,

can interact with other factors, such as grid resolution of the environmental data, model al-

gorithm, and species specialisation.  Previous studies have explored the additive effects  of

sample size or positional accuracy with some of these factors. For example, test combinations

include  the  interaction  between  sample  size,  model  algorithm,  and  species  specialisation

(Stockwell and Peterson 2002, Hernandez et al. 2006, Mateo et al. 2010), or, sample size,

model algorithm, and grid resolution of environmental data (Wisz et al. 2008, Fernández et al.

2009), or, positional accuracy and model algorithm (Graham et al. 2008, Hayes et al. 2015),

or finally positional accuracy and properties of environmental data (Visscher D.R. 2006, Os-

borne and Leitão 2009, Naimi et al. 2011, 2014). To our knowledge, no previous study has

comprehensively investigated the interactive effect of these factors on SDM’s performance

and reliability in a single coherent framework.

The objective of this study is thus to understand the potentially interactive effects of

sample size and positional accuracy of species occurrences, grid resolution of environmental

data, species specialisation and niche modelling algorithms that typically affect empirical spe-

cies distribution studies. We investigated the potential effects by modelling species distribu-

tion using a variety of modelling tools for four ‘virtual’ species characterised by different spe-
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cialisation levels, each sampled with different intensities and different positional accuracies

and modelled with different resolutions of environmental information. This allowed us to dis-

entangle the effects of the various parameters without bias by assess performance against a

known distribution range, which is near-impossible for real species. For each of our four spe-

cies, we built suitable habitat models using five SDM algorithms and two grid resolutions

each based on a varying number of species occurrences and with different levels of positional

accuracy. We then investigated the subsequent variation in SDM performance and reliability.

We assessed the outcome of the SDM based on classic model evaluation metrics (threshold-

dependent and -independent), which are typically used in empirical studies because the actual

distribution of the species in focus are unknown. However, unlike empirical species distribu-

tion studies, we “know” the real distributions, and can therefore directly measure the agree-

ment between the SDM’s predictions and the “true” ranges; our actual goal for the modelling

exercises. 

Methods

Our analysis followed three steps: 1) creating ranges for four virtual species, 2) modelling

species  distribution  ranges  following  the  usual  routine  for  each  of  the  four  species  by

sampling species occurrences from these ranges with different levels of positional accuracy,

associating them with environmental information, and fitting species distribution models, and

finally, 3) assessing SDM performance and reliability (Figure 2.1). 
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Figure 2.1: Flow diagram explaining the study design used to answer the study questions. 
The first step uses the first two axes of PCA and a Gaussian distribution function to create the
four virtual species by adjusting the standard deviation (S.D.) value according to the species 
specialisation level. The second step shows the modelling process for these four species using
five modelling algorithms with different sample sizes and different levels of positional 
accuracy (one precise and three increasingly imprecise levels) and two raster resolutions 
(high and low). The third step shows the evaluation procedure for model prediction based on 
the spatial agreement (reliability) and statistical performance (Area Under the Curve AUC 
and True Skill Statistics TSS).
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Generating virtual species ranges

We based our analyses on species with known distribution ranges for unbiased model quality

evaluation. To this end, we created ranges for the virtual species (henceforth referred to as the

‘“true” range’) using four environmental variables: 1) annual mean temperature, 2) altitude, 3)

precipitation seasonality, and 4) annual mean evapo-transpiration. These environmental vari-

ables are widely considered to have a direct influence on the eco-physiology and niche of

many species  (Meynard and Quinn 2007, Barve et al.  2011, Boucher-Lalonde et al.  2012,

2014, van Proosdij et al. 2016). We downloaded these environmental variables at two resolu-

tions, 2.5 and 10 arc-min, (the source of these variables in  Appendix B-S1 Table  S1).  Vari-

ables only available only in higher resolution were downscaled to 2.5 and 10 arc-min resolu-

tions using bilinear interpolation. We conducted a Principal Component Analysis (PCA) on

these four environmental variables, and in order to avoid unrealistic distribution ranges due to

species response to each of the four variables, we chose the first two PCs summarizing the en-

vironmental  variability  across  the  study area (Jiménez-Valverde  et  al.  2009,  Leroy  et  al.

2016). This is an objective and realistic approach and ensures that the ranges of the virtual

species were delineated based on realistic environmental variables  (Jiménez-Valverde et al.

2009, Leroy et al. 2016). We defined the environmental range inhabited by the species based

on the mean ± standard deviation (S.D.) for each of the first two axes of the PCA using a

Gaussian distribution function (Hirzel and Guisan 2002, Barbet-Massin et al. 2012, Broenni-

mann et al. 2012, Varela et al. 2014, van Proosdij et al. 2016). We then set the mean value (op-

timum of the environmental range) of the first two axes of the PCA at (0,0) for all species, and

determined the degree of specialisation by adjusting the S.D. values of the first two axes of

the PCA according to the species specialisation. The generalist species were characterised by
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low specialisation covering 80% (S.D. 0.8) of the environmental range. The restricted gener-

alist, relaxed specialist and specialist species had ranges covering 60%, 40% and 20% of the

environmental range respectively (Appendix B-S1 Figure S1).

The overall environmental suitability of each virtual species was computed by using

the multiplicative approach, multiplying the output of the Gaussian distribution function of

each of the first two PCs. We considered this approach to be more realistic, since it accurately

represents the interaction between the environmental variables. For example, if one environ-

mental variable was very unfavourable at a given location, the species’ probability of occur-

rence will be low overall,  despite the other variables being close to the species’ optimum

(Prasad et al. 2006, Meynard and Quinn 2007, Barbet-Massin et al. 2012, Varela et al. 2014,

Miller 2014). Finally, the defined environmental ranges were projected onto the world at the

African continental scale at two different grid resolutions: 10 arc-min, representing the low

resolution (spatial unit size  ~ 400 km2), and 2.5 arc-min, representing the high resolution

(spatial unit size ~ 25 km2) (Appendix B-S1 Figure S1). We used the “virtualspecies” R pack-

age to generate these four virtual species (Leroy et al. 2016).

Sampling species occurrences and introducing different positional accuracy levels.

The threshold approach is widely used in simulation studies, where a fixed threshold is being

selected to convert the probability of occurrence into a binary presence–absence map (Hirzel

et al. 2001, Barbet-Massin et al. 2012, Meynard and Kaplan 2013, García Molinos et al. 2015,

Leroy et al. 2016).  This threshold is arbitrarily selected since there are no objectively justifi-

able threshold values based on the data and/or on the validation values (e.g. sensitivity and

specificity)  (Barbet-Massin et al. 2012). However, using the threshold approach is problem-

atic and has been criticised for numerous reasons: 1) it maximises the omission and commis-
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sion errors rate in species occurrences, 2) it alters the predefined species-environment rela-

tionship and, 3) it is inappropriate for many of the regression models that rely on logistic

functions, which in turn might provide misleading results (Meynard and Kaplan 2013, Leroy

et al. 2016). To mitigate these issues, we used the threshold and probability based approaches

together. First, we selected arbitrarily a threshold of 0.2 to convert the probability map into a

binary, presence-absence map. Next,  from the corresponding probability map,  we used the

values of the probabilities of occurrence in each pixel as the success rate for one sample of the

binomial distribution (i.e. a pixel with a probability of 0.8 has an 80% chance of being occu-

pied by species) (Elith and Graham 2009, Li et al. 2011, Barbet-Massin et al. 2012). In prac-

tice, for each pixel in the presence area in the binary map we generated a random value (r) on

the interval [0,1], where a pixel was considered “present” if  its r value was  greater than its

probability of occurrence. Similarly, the absence data was obtained by drawing pixels from

the absence area in the binary map, where a pixel was considered “absent” if its r value was

less than its probability of occurrence.  This resulted in pixels with higher suitability to be

more likely to be identified as “present” and pixels with lower suitability more likely identi-

fied as “absent” (Meynard and Quinn 2007, Elith and Graham 2009, Santika 2011, Li et al.

2011, Barbet-Massin et al. 2012, Meynard and Kaplan 2013, Naimi et al. 2014). Thus, we

tried to minimise the omission and commission error in species occurrences. 

Next, we shifted the sampled species occurrences in a random direction to introduce

four levels of positional accuracy (Graham et al. 2008, Osborne and Leitão 2009, Naimi et al.

2011, Hefley et al. 2014). To this end, we created four buffer areas around each occurrence

and randomly sampled occurrence outside the buffer area to represent four levels of positional

accuracy: 1) precise, where the buffer area size was zero to represent no change in the posi-
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tional accuracy, 2) low imprecision, where the buffer area size was equal to one pixel, corres-

ponding to ~ 6 km at the high resolution and ~ 20 km at the low resolution, 3) intermediate

imprecision, where the buffer size was equal to two pixels, 4) high imprecision, where the

buffer size was equal to three pixels. 

Modelling framework

Environmental variables

We followed the standard SDM’s routines for selecting the predictors, where typically the

causal relationship between occurrence and environmental conditions is unknown. We do ac-

knowledge  that  a  poor  choice  of  predictors  is  another  common source  of  uncertainty  in

SDM’s studies. However, our objective here is to mimic the empirical SDM’s routines and as-

sess how far predictions are from the reality under realistic conditions irrespective of the ap-

propriateness of choosing the right set of predictors (which most empirical studies also are un-

aware of to begin with). We therefore selected 19 climatic predictors, two topographic pre-

dictors, five vegetation predictors, and one aridity variable to model distribution ranges at our

two grid resolutions. We reduced the number of predictors by calculating the Variance Infla-

tion Factor (VIF); a measure for collinearity. We removed collinearity by eliminating predict-

ors with VIF scores greater than 10 (Quinn and Keough 2002), using the “vifstep” function in

the “usdm” R package (Naimi 2015). Finally, 15 predictors remained to build the SDM (Ap-

pendix B-S1 Table S1), which was sufficient to avoid model over-fitting and develop an ac-

curate SDM (Duque-Lazo et al. 2016). We rescaled all predictors to the two different grid res-

olutions we used in our study (2.5 and 10 arc-min) using bilinear interpolation (Phillips et al.

2006). 
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SDM algorithms

We modelled the ranges of each species using five commonly used algorithms that are either

regression-based or machine learning-based approaches. We used two algorithms from the re-

gression-based approaches: the Generalized Linear Model (GLM) (McCullagh, Peter; Nelder

1989, Austin 2002), a widely used linear regression method, and the Generalized Additive

Model (GAM) (Hastie, T. and Tibshirani 1990, Austin 2002), a closely related method allow-

ing for non-linear relationships. We used three implementations of machine learning-based

approaches:  Generalized Boosted Model  (GBM)  (Elith  et  al.  2008),  Random Forest  (RF)

(Breiman 2001b) and Maximum Entropy Modelling (MAXENT) (Phillips et al. 2006, Phillips

and Dudík 2008), which characterise the environmental space directly from calibration data

(Duque-Lazo et al. 2016). We fitted the models using the “Biomod2” R package (Thuiller et

al. 2016).

Modelling procedure

To determine the acceptable minimum number of species occurrences, we calibrated the SDM

for each species at the two grid resolutions using the five algorithms with different sample

sizes (5, 10, 20, 50, 100 and 200 occurrences) with five-fold cross-validation and five replic-

ates, where each replicate used a different background set, i.e., each model ran 25 times. We

acknowledge that using species-specific model parameter tuning is recommended (Anderson

and Gonzalez 2011), however, to avoid an overwhelming complexity of the study outcome

and also for the benefit of a better comparison between the algorithms, we decided to keep the

default settings of the respective SDM algorithms (Appendix B-S1 Table  S2). To determine

the acceptable level of the positional accuracy of species occurrences, we repeated the proced-
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ure as described using imprecise occurrences (low, intermediate, and high) to compare with

precise occurrences (Figure 2.1). 

Model evaluations

Model evaluation is a crucial step in model selection and assessing the accuracy of the predic-

tion (Baldwin 2009). In general, model accuracy is measured mainly through evaluation and

agreement metrics (Pearce and Ferrier 2000, Liu et al. 2011). Evaluation metrics are widely

used to measure model performance through assessing the ability of a model to distinguish

between presence and absence locations correctly (Pearce and Ferrier 2000, Liu et al. 2011).

Agreement metrics, however, measure prediction reliability by assessing the spatial agreement

between the “true” and predicted ranges taking into account the probability values of pixels.

In other words, reliability can be used to inform how far the predicted ranges are from the

truth or “reality” (Pearce and Ferrier 2000, Liu et al. 2011). Using different evaluation metrics

is strongly preferred when true absence data are unavailable, and also when the goal is to

model  potential  distribution  ranges  rather  than  realised  ranges  (Jiménez-Valverde  2012).

Therefore, we calculated the area under the curve (AUC) of the receiver operating character-

istic (ROC), as well as the True Skill Statistic (TSS) to evaluate the predictive performance of

the models. The AUC value (a threshold-independent evaluation metric) ranges from 0 to 1,

with values below 0.5 indicating performance no better than random, whereas a value of 1 in-

dicates perfect  performance  (Baldwin 2009).  TSS value (a threshold-dependent  evaluation

metric) varies from -1 to 1, where a value of 1 indicates perfect model performance, and a

value lower than or equal to zero indicates a model performance no better than random (Al-

louche et al. 2006). In this study, we considered the models with either median AUC value ≥

0.7 or median  TSS value  ≥ 0.4 as good models with usefully predictive distribution ranges
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(successfully able to discriminate the suitable from unsuitable areas) (Manel et al. 2002, Os-

borne  and Leitão 2009,  Franklin  2010,  Lahoz-Monfort  et  al.  2014,  González-Irusta  et  al.

2014). We used the “Biomod2” R package  (Thuiller et al. 2016) to calculate the evaluation

metrics (AUC and TSS) for each SDM internally as usually done in empirical studies (hence-

forth referred to as ‘standard AUC’ and ‘standard TSS’). Additionally, we evaluated the SDM

by calculating AUC and TSS using independent data (presence and “true” absences) sampled

from the true ranges (henceforth referred to as “independent AUC” and “independent TSS”).

We calculated these independent metrics using the “accuracy” function in the “SDMTools” R

package  (VanDerWal  et  al.  2014).  We compared the  differences  between the  independent

evaluation and 25 model evaluation metrics using one-sample Wilcoxon test using the “stats”

R package (R Core Team 2016). To test whether the grid resolutions of the environmental pre-

dictors  influenced model  performance,  we assessed the differences  between the  standard

evaluation metric (standard AUC and standard TSS) values at the high and low grid resolu-

tions for all models using two-sample non-parametric Wilcoxon test. 

We assessed the interaction of spatial resolution, SDM algorithm, positional accuracy,

sample size, and species specialisation on SDM’s performance using generalised linear mod-

els. We fitted two models, first fitting the  exponentially transformed AUC as a function of

spatial resolution, the SDM algorithm, positional accuracy, sample size, and species special-

isation. In a second model, we additionally included the two-way interaction of these factors.

We used the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) to select the most parsimonious model fa-

vouring a low AIC value (Akaike 1998).
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Measuring spatial agreement

We measured relative agreement between “true” and modelled ranges by calculating their

geographical niche overlap.  We calculated  Schoener's D index  (Schoener 1968) using the

“nicheOverlap” function in the “dismo” R package (Hijmans et al. 2016). The niche overlap

value varies between 0 and 1, where the value of 0 indicates no overlap and value of 1 indic-

ates complete overlap (Warren et al. 2008, Faleiro et al. 2015). Additionally, we measured the

absolute agreement between the “true” and modelled ranges through a pixel wise comparison

using  the  Overall  Concordance  Correlation  Coefficient  (OCCC),  a  measure  of  agreement

between  two  continuous  datasets  which  were  generated  using  two  different  approaches

(Barnhart et al. 2002). We computed the OCCC using the “epiR” R package (Stevenson et al.

2015). The OCCC value varies between 0 and 1, with 0 representing 100% disagreement and

1 represents 100% agreement between the true and predicted ranges (See Appendix B-S2 for

details). 

Results

Minimum sample size of species occurrences required for SDM prediction

Our results revealed inconsistencies between the evaluation and agreement metrics regarding

the minimum sample size of species occurrences required for SDM. The evaluation metrics

showed that MAXENT was the only algorithm that  successfully  modelled the distribution

range with five species occurrences regardless of the species specialisation. In contrast, GAM

failed to successfully model the distribution ranges with fewer than 50 species occurrences.

Though  GLM,  GBM,  and  RF  required  minimum 20  species  occurrences  to  successfully

model the distribution ranges for generalist and restricted generalist species, only five species
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occurrences were required for successful modelling of relaxed specialist and specialist species

(Figure 2.2 and Appendix B-S1 Figures S2-S4). 

Figure 2.2: The inter-quantile range of the standard True Skill Statistic (TSS) at high grid 
resolution. This plot shows the variation in model performance for four species (row-wise) 
with increasing the sample size (x axis) using five different SDM algorithms (column-wise). 
The dashed line represents the threshold line, where median values above this line indicate 
good performance.

In contrast, the agreement metrics showed that both MAXENT and GLM  required a

minimum of 10 species occurrences to model the ranges of generalist and restricted generalist

species to ~ 50% agreement with the “true” ranges. However, for specialist and relaxed spe-

cialist  species,  MAXENT required  50  occurrences  to  achieve  ~ 40% agreement  with  the

“true” ranges, and GLM  failed to achieve  a similar agreement, even with 200 occurrences.
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Both GBM and RF required a minimum of 20 occurrences to achieve ~ 45% agreement with

the  “true”  ranges,  whereas,  for  generalist  and  restricted  generalist  species  RF  could  not

achieve 40% agreement even with 100 occurrences (Figure 2.3 and Appendix B-S1 Figures

S5-S12,S16).

Figure 2.3: The agreement index. The spatial agreement between the predicted ranges with 
precise species occurrences and the predicted ranges with imprecise species occurrences for 
four different species at high and low grid resolutions according to Overall Concordance 
Correlation Coefficient (OCCC) index. The y-axis is scaled from 0 to 1, where 0 means no 
agreement and 1 is 100 % agreement. Solid lines represent low grid resolution and dashed 
lines represent high resolution. Line colour denotes the precision levels of the species 
occurrences. 
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These findings are indicative of the presence of the interactive effect of species specialisation

and the SDM algorithms on the number of species occurrence required for SDM, where, the

number of species occurrences required for a good SDM varied according to the species spe-

cialisation and the type of algorithm used (Figures 2.2-2.3 and Appendix B-S1 Figures S2-S4,

S15-S16).

Our results suggested statistically significant differences between the standard and in-

dependent evaluation metrics according to the Wilcoxon test, however, the magnitude of these

differences were relatively small, implying that these two metrics are practically similar (Ap-

pendix B-S1 Tables S3-S6 and Figures and S13 and S14).

Our results also revealed that grid resolution had no considerable effect on SDM com-

pared to species specialisation and model algorithm (Figure 2.3 and Appendix B-S1 Figures

S15 and S16). Although there was a statistical difference between the high and low grid resol-

utions, this effect size was relatively small (Appendix B-S1 Tables S7 and S8). Moreover, the

difference was not consistent: in some cases, models at high grid resolution performed better

than those based on low grid resolution, whilst in other cases models using low grid resolution

performed better.

Impact of positional accuracy of species occurrences on performance of SDM 

The models based on precise species occurrences tended to perform slightly better than those

based on imprecise occurrences (low, intermediate and high). However, in some instances,

when low sample sizes were used the models based on the imprecise species occurrences out-

performed those based on precise occurrences. Models fitted with imprecise species occur-

rences had a clear tendency to reduce SDM performance in relaxed specialist and specialist
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species, which disappeared with sample sizes above 20 occurrences (Figure 2.4 and Appendix

B-S1 Figure S15). 

Figure 2.4: True Skill Statistic (TSS) for the models fitted with precise and 
imprecise occurrences.  The variation between the performance of SDMs fitted 
with precise and imprecise species occurrences with different sample size (x 
axis) using five different SDM algorithms (column-wise) for four species with 
difference specialisation levels (row-wise). Line colour represents the precision
levels of the species occurrences. Solid lines represent low grid resolution, and 
dashed lines represent high resolution. Dotted line is the threshold value below
which poor model performance is indicated.

The result of the linear models indicates a significant influence of the interaction between spa-

tial resolution, SDM algorithm, positional accuracy, sample size, and species specialisation on
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the SDM’s performance (delta AIC >5000). Species specialisation and sample size were the

most influential variables (in terms of the effect size), whereas spatial resolution and posi-

tional accuracy were the least influential variables (Table 2.1). The full set of the explanatory

variables modelled is presented in supplementary file (Appendix B-S1 Table S9).

Table 2.1: Result of the linear model analysis investigating determinants of area under the 
receiver operating characteristic curve (AUC) values. Exponentially transformed AUC values 
were modelled as a function of spatial resolution, SDM algorithm, positional accuracy, sample
size, and species specialisation. Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) showed that the full 
model with interaction was the less parsimonious model with AIC= -66657.46.

Degree of freedom Delta AIC Adjusted R-squared

Full model with interaction 961 0 0.578

Full model without 
interaction

18 5002.8 0.458

 - Spatial resolution 1 5014.46 0.458

 - Positional accuracy 3 5222.46 0.371

 - Algorithm 4 8542.46 0.453

 - Species specialisation 3 10101.46 0.221

 - Sample size 5 13622.46 0.328

Impact of positional accuracy of species occurrences on reliability of SDM 

Both niche overlap and OCCC indicated a strong spatial agreement between ranges modelled

with precise and imprecise species occurrence data for generalist and restricted generalist spe-

cies. This agreement weakened with decreasing  positional accuracy, and increasing special-

isation. Moreover, this agreement also weakened with increasing numbers of imprecise spe-

cies occurrences, and differences were more pronounced at low grid resolution (Figure 2.3

and Appendix B-S1 Figure S16). These findings were consistent across the five algorithms. In

general, our results suggest an interaction between sample size and positional accuracy, SDM

algorithms, species specialisation, and grid resolutions on the reliability of SDM.
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Discussion

Our comprehensive analysis uncovered how the sample size and positional accuracy of spe-

cies occurrences, model algorithms, grid resolution, and species specialisation affected SDM

performance and reliability. We showed that species specialisation had by far the most domin-

ant impact, where the algorithm performance and the effect of sample size and positional ac-

curacy of species occurrences depended most on species specialisation (Figure 2.5). These

conclusions are based on ecological reliability and spatial agreement, rather than statistical

performance in modelling the data itself. The impact of grid resolution on the SDM’s reliabil-

ity only became important with imprecise species occurrences when modelling highly special-

ised species (See Appendix B-S3 for more details on the impact of grid resolution on SDM).

Our results also revealed that metrics of model performance can be misleading in representing

the actual performance, if matching the true distribution was the goal.

Figure 2.5: Framework demonstrates the factors that need to be considered depending on the 
characteristics of species specialisation. The number represents the minimum sample size of 
occurrences that is needed to model the SDM according to the positional accuracy of species 
occurrences and algorithm type.
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We corroborate previous studies that found model performance and reliability improves with

increasing sample size  (Cumming 2000, Pearce and Ferrier 2000, Stockwell  and Peterson

2002, Hernandez et al. 2006, Wisz et al. 2008, Mateo et al. 2010, van Proosdij et al. 2016).

Nonetheless, useful distribution ranges for widespread and narrow-ranged species could be

achieved with as few as 10 or 20 species occurrences respectively. In contrast to previous

studies (Araújo and Williams 2000, Karl et al. 2000, Stockwell and Peterson 2002, Brotons et

al. 2004, Segurado and Araújo 2004, McPherson et al. 2004, Luoto et al. 2005, Hernandez et

al. 2006, M. McPherson and Jetz 2007, Wisz et al. 2008, Mateo et al. 2010, Gonzalez et al.

2011, Grenouillet et al. 2011, van Proosdij et al. 2016), our result indicates that the ranges of

the less specialised species are in fact easier to predict than those of highly specialised spe-

cies. These previous studies based their conclusions on SDM’s performance measured by the

values of sensitivity and specificity, where the species ranges with low performance values

were considered  more  difficult  to  predict.  Together  with other  studies  (Lobo et  al.  2008,

Jiménez-Valverde 2012, Ruete and Leynaud 2015), we showed that this might not be always

true, since SDM performance was strongly influenced by species specialisation and the size of

the study area. Recently, a study evaluated SDM performance in response to the size of the

buffer area (0 - 60%; 0% buffer, all background data were drawn from presence domain) sur-

rounding the species range, and found that performance in ranges with buffer areas of ≤ 5%

was no better than random, while increasing the size of the buffer area around the same range

increased the performance value (Barve et al. 2011). Accordingly, the evaluation metrics such

as AUC and TSS could be more informing about how broadly the modelled species is distrib-

uted across the study area rather than inform about SDM performance  (Lobo et  al.  2008,

Ruete and Leynaud 2015). Our results, in line with other studies (Lobo et al. 2008, Peterson et

al.  2008, Jiménez-Valverde 2012, Merow et  al.  2013),  emphasise that  standard evaluation
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metrics should not be used to compare performance between different species, nor within the

same species when using different SDM settings.

The minimum sample size required for a useful SDM varied according to species spe-

cialisation and the SDM algorithm. In generalist and restricted generalist species, both MAX-

ENT and GLM predicted useful distribution ranges with as few as 10 species occurrences. In

relaxed specialist and specialist species, the optimal minimum number was 20 using GBM

and RF. While many studies have explored the impact of the number of species occurrences

on SDM, until now this issue has remained unresolved. For example, using GARP, Stockwell

and Peterson (2002) suggested 10 species occurrences as minimum sample sizes, Papeş and

Gaubert (Papeş and Gaubert 2007) suggested 15 using MAXENT, Drake et al.  (Drake et al.

2006) suggested 40 using Support Vector Machine, and both Drake et al. (Drake et al. 2006)

and Wisz et al.  (Wisz et al. 2008) suggested over 30 using GAM, GBM and MAXENT. Al-

though many studies used the same algorithm, namely MAXENT, the results were inconsist-

ent. This could be because the conclusions were based on SDM’s performance and ignored

species specialisation. Only two studies considered species specialisation in their analyses,

and  both  concluded  that  for  narrow-ranged  species,  five  species  occurrences  sufficed

(Hernandez et al. 2006, van Proosdij et al. 2016). 

Several  studies have shown that  MAXENT stands out as the single best  SDM al-

gorithm (Elith et al. 2006, Hernandez et al. 2006, Wisz et al. 2008, van Proosdij et al. 2016),

however, our results were not unanimous and revealed variation according to species special-

isation and the number of occurrences. For example, at a high number of species occurrences

(≥ 50) this algorithm outperformed the others across all species specialisation levels. At low

number of occurrences (< 50), however, MAXENT underperformed in relaxed specialist and
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specialist species, and outperformed the other algorithms in generalist and restricted generalist

species. We relate this variability to the differences in SDM algorithms, where, in contrast to

the other algorithms, MAXENT and GLM had a tendency to over-predict (over-estimate the

range occupied by a species) when fitted with a low number of occurrences (Appendix B-S1

Figures  S5-S12). As a result, the predicted ranges using MAXENT and GLM based on low

numbers of occurrences resulted in a distribution range with a widespread probability surface

(as a result of over-prediction).  This widespread probability surface causes a good agreement

with the “true” ranges for the wide spread species and poor agreement for the narrow-ranged

species. 

Our results revealed that the impact of the positional accuracy of species occurrences

on SDM’s performance was relatively small  across all  species, where, in many cases, the

models based on precise occurrences were only slightly better than those based on imprecise

occurrences. These findings are in line with previous studies concluding that SDM is gener-

ally less sensitive to the levels of positional accuracy of species occurrences  (Graham et al.

2008, Osborne and Leitão 2009, Hayes et al. 2015). However, consulting the spatial agree-

ment metrics revealed that the previous conclusion might not always be true, and that the

sensitivity of SDM to the positional accuracy of species occurrences also depends on species

specialisation and sample size. For generalist and restricted generalist species, the impact of

species  positional accuracy on SDM’s reliability was relatively small across all algorithms.

However, the relaxed specialist and specialist species were in fact sensitive to the positional

accuracy of the species occurrences. This sensitivity increased with increasing numbers of im-

precise species occurrences and at low grid resolution.  The sensitivity of specialised species

to the level of positional accuracy could be due to the increased likelihood of assigning the
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imprecise species occurrences to unsuitable areas, whereas, in generalist species this likeli-

hood is inherently lower. Accordingly, our results highlight the importance of investing time

and effort into improving the positional accuracy of species occurrences for species with nar-

row distribution ranges, when modelling putative ecological specialists. However, for wide-

spread species we believe that positional accuracy of species occurrence will have minimal ef-

fect on the reliability of SDM. This increases the relevance of data available in museums and

online portals, especially for widespread species.

The sample size and positional accuracy of species occurrence data that can be used in

SDM inherently varies according to the objective of the study. For example, if the goal is to

define the environmental conditions that limit the distribution of a focal species, using high

sample size and high positional accuracy may be necessary to minimise the commission error

(Araújo and Peterson 2012). By contrast, if practitioners are interested in discovering a new

population of a poorly known species, using high sample size and positional accuracy species

occurrence data may not be crucially important. Therefore, defining the objective and the goal

of the SDM is  critical  for achieving reliable  conclusions  in  conjunction with a  minimum

amount of prior information about the species in question (Araújo and Peterson 2012). 

We have shown that species specialisation is the key factor with a dominant influence

on SDM, which is usually unknown and/or not considered in species distribution models a-

priori, while the spatial grid resolution has no considerable impact on SDM. We can conclude

that narrow-ranged species are likely to be more sensitive than widespread species to changes

in the level of positional accuracy of species occurrence and sample size. More important, we

have also found that a high SDM performance does not always also imply a high reliability. In

addition to our study and previous work, further effort needs to be directed towards investigat-
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ing the impact of sample size and positional accuracy of species occurrences on: 1) SDM vari-

ables contribution, and 2) SDM transferability (spatial and temporal). Finally, it would be be-

neficial to explore the impact of using mixed levels of positional accuracy on SDM’s reliabil-

ity. The work-flow (Figure 2.5) we provide should help other researchers  to select the most

appropriate approach according to the characteristic of the available data in the quest to make

the best use of the data available in species distribution modelling studies.
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Abstract

The Afro-Arabian region, Sahara-Sahel and Arabian Desert, harbours a unique mix of fauna

and flora shaped by the harsh climatic factors and particular geological conditions. Many of

these species are uniquely adapted to  the extreme environmental  conditions,  and thus en-

demic. This region is, however, receiving less scientific and conservation attention in compar-

ison to other biodiversity hotspots, despite its particularly at-risk future due to climate change.

For  112  endemic  mammal  species,  we  used  ensemble species  distribution  models  to:  1)

identify the hotspot areas for conservation, 2) assess the potential impact of the projected cli-

mate change conditions on the distribution of the focal species, and 3) assign  IUCN  threat

categories  for the focal species according to the  changes in its  future suitable range.  Our

model identified two main hotspot areas for endemic mammals: Sinai and its surrounding

coastal area in the East, and the  Mediterranean Coast around Morocco in the West.  Alarm-

ingly, our results indicate that about 20% of the endemic mammals in Afro-Arabian could go

extinct before 2050. Overall, a substantial number of species will move from the IUCN Least

Concern to Extinct or Critically Endangered categories in the coming decades. Accordingly,

we call for implementing an urgent proactive conservation action for these endemic species,

particularly those that may face a high risk of extinction in the next few years. The results of

our study provides conservation managers and practitioners with the required information for

implementing an effective proactive conservation plan to protect the biodiversity of the Afro-

Arabian region. 
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Introduction

The unprecedented loss of biodiversity, with an estimated extinction every 20 minutes (Levin

and Levin 2002), is the hallmark of what we term the “sixth mass extinction”  (Raup 1991,

Levin and Levin 2002, Dirzo and Raven 2003, Sillero et al. 2009, Durant et al. 2014, Dirzo et

al. 2014, Ceballos et al. 2015, WWF 2016).  There is now overwhelming evidence that both

climate change and habitat fragmentation together are responsible for this exceptional biod-

iversity loss (Thuiller et al. 2005a, 2008, Isaac et al. 2009, Lu et al. 2012, Bellard et al. 2014,

Vale and Brito 2015), with further accelerated extinction in the next decades  (Thomas et al.

2004, Bellard et al. 2012, 2014, Durant et al. 2014, Vale and Brito 2015, Pacifici et al. 2015).

The Convention on Biological Diversity listed strategic goals to forestall the contemporary

loss of biodiversity  (CBD 2010).  Unless we implement effective conservation measures im-

mediately, about two-third of the vertebrate species only discovered in the last few decades

could be extinct already by 2020 (WWF 2016). Assessing the current and future biodiversity

statuses and trends are imperative to achieve these goals  (Vale et  al.  2016, Visconti et  al.

2016).  

Previous  empirical  studies  showed that  species  ecological  traits  influence their  re-

sponse to climate change and that response varies across species (Thuiller et al. 2005b, 2011,

Purvis 2008, Sow et al. 2014). For instance, species with limited climatic tolerance (e.g. en-

demic species) are more vulnerable to climate change than other species, owing to their lim-

ited ability to track changing climatic conditions; hence, local extinction occur (Thuiller et al.

2011,  Bilgin  et  al.  2012,  Sow et  al.  2014).  Accordingly,  assessing  the  impact  of  climate

change on biodiversity  patterns  is  essential  to  determine  the most  vulnerable species  and

areas, which would allow for prioritising our conservation efforts. Scientists have carried out
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several assessments at global and continental scales (Ceballos and Brown 1995, Thuiller et al.

2005a, Boitani et al. 2008, Rondinini et al. 2011, Record et al. 2013); however, effective con-

servation plans require information at the more local scale of biomes or ecoregions (Jepson et

al. 2011, Christianini et al. 2014, Moura et al. 2017). 

The warm desert biome, in comparison to even neighbouring biomes, has been neg-

lected, particularly from conservation sciences (Davies et al. 2012, Durant et al. 2012, 2014,

Vale et al. 2016). Yet the warm desert biome that encompasses the Sahara and Arabian desert

(henceforth referred to as “Afro-Arabian” region), harbours a unique mix of fauna and flora

shaped by the harsh climatic conditions and the long-term geographical connectivity between

Africa and Asia (Quézel 1978, Metallinou et al. 2012). Therefore, many of the Afro-Arabian

species are endemic and uniquely adapted to the extreme environmental conditions (Durant et

al. 2012, 2014, Vale et al. 2016, Brito et al. 2016). 

Mammals, in particular the endemic species, are among the most adapted of animal

groups to the extreme environmental conditions in the Afro-Arabian region (Ward 2009, Vale

et al. 2016). Because they are nocturnal, rare, and secretive species and, thus, hard to study,

the mammal species in Afro-Arabian have so far been understudied, despite their functional

role in the ecosystem (Durant et al. 2012, 2014). Climatic conditions that influence physiolo-

gical  processes,  and  vegetation  conditions  that  determine  resource  availability,  both  limit

mammal distribution  (Thuiller et al.  2006). Mammals, as consumers, are at higher trophic

levels, and conserving this class can be used as a surrogate for greater biodiversity conserva-

tions and to prioritise the conservation effort in the Afro-Arabian region (Thuiller et al. 2006).

The long history of conflict, political instability, and perception as a bare area with

comparably low biomass, are responsible altogether for the lack of information regarding the

biodiversity patterns and species distributions in the Afro-Arabian region (Durant et al. 2014,
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Brito et al. 2014, Vale et al. 2016). This lack of information represents the main challenge for

any conservation action in the Afro-Arabian region. The advent of Species Distribution Mod-

els  (SDMs)  allows  for  delineating  species  geographic  and  environmental  niches  through

quantifying relationships between species occurrences and associated a/biotic variables,  in

particular  for  under  or  unequally  sampled species  and regions  (Guisan  and Zimmermann

2000, Carvalho et al. 2010, Guisan et al. 2013). The SDMs are powerful tools and widely

used in many fields (e.g. biogeography, ecology, conservation, and epidemiology) and can

project species niche spatially and temporally (Elith and Leathwick 2009, Naimi et al. 2011,

Velásquez-Tibatá et al. 2013).

The main goal of this study is to identify the conservation status and diversity patterns

of the endemic mammal species in the Afro-Arabian region. Specifically, we aim to address

the following questions:

• Where are the biodiversity hotspot areas located?

• What is the impact of climate change on biodiversity in the Afro-Arabian region?

• What is the conservation status of focal species?

We developed contemporary species-specific potential distribution ranges for the en-

demic mammal species of the Afro-Arabian region using SDMs. Then, we used the range

maps derived from the SDMs to define the biodiversity hotspots in the study area. We projec-

ted the current ranges temporally into 2050 and 2070 to predict the impact of the projected

climate change on their distribution in the future. According to the degree of change in spe-

cies’ ranges, we assigned each species to a threat category following the IUCN Red List cri-

terion A3(c).
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Methods

Study area

This study focuses on the Afro-Arabian region which covers  ~17,820,000 km2, and  extends

over 26 countries in Africa and Asia (Figure 3.1). It covers two deserts, the Sahara and Ara-

bian, that occupy the southern part of the western Palearctic and extend also into the Afro-

tropical realm. The region is bordered by the Mediterranean Sea in the north, Persian Gulf in

the east, the Atlantic Ocean in the west, and the political borders of the Sahel countries in the

south (Figure 3.1). This region has relatively high topographic heterogeneity (altitude varies

from ~-400 to 4000 meters a.s.l.) and habitat diversity (sand dunes, coastal plains, mountains).

It encompasses mainly three distinct climatic regions: warm Mediterranean, warm semi-arid,

and warm desert (Peel et al. 2007). The latter climate region encompasses the Sahara biome,

the largest warm desert in the world, with mean annual temperatures of ~32 °C and mean an-

nual precipitation of zero (Michael Evenari et al. 1985), and spreads over ~80% of the study

region.  The study region experienced environmental and geological oscillations in the past

that allowed for faunal interchange between Africa and Asia (Winney et al. 2004, Pook et al.

2009, Metallinou et al. 2012, Portik and Papenfuss 2012).  

Figure 3.1: Geographic location of the Afro-Arabian region.
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Species data

Point occurrence records for 112 mammal species (Appendix C Table S1), specifically 100

endemic and 12 near endemic (>70 % of their distribution ranges within the study region),

were assembled from different resources, personal fieldwork, published, and “gray” literat-

ures, online portals, and personal communications (Appendix C Table S2).  We updated the

nomenclature following the Mammal Species of the World portal (Don E. Wilson & DeeAnn

M. Reeder 2005). We restricted the species records to those only collected from the wild, and

omitted the duplicated species records within one grid cell (~5x5 km). To minimise sampling

bias, we applied a spatial filtering approach  (Anderson and Raza 2010, Shcheglovitova and

Anderson 2013, Verbruggen et al. 2013, Boria et al. 2014, Radosavljevic and Anderson 2014,

Bradley 2016), Specifically, we filtered records of each species to obtain the highest achiev-

able occurrences that are 5, 10, and 20km apart for small, volant, and large mammals respect-

ively. We chose these distances to represent the mean dispersal ability of each group while

considering the heterogeneity of the terrain (Anderson and Raza 2010, Radosavljevic and An-

derson 2014). This resulted in less spatially autocorrelated records with less environmental

bias, yield better predictions for species distribution ranges (Anderson and Raza 2010).

Environmental data

We initially selected 26 environmental predictors, 19 contemporary climatic predictors avail-

able in the WorldClim database and seven non-climatic predictors characterising the topo-

graphy and vegetation, at a resolution of 2.5 arc-min (Appendix C Table S3), to model the

species distribution. This  resolution allows for mitigating the uncertainty that might result

from the positional uncertainty associated with the species occurrences, and also for avoiding

the issue of not identifying local refugia, a common issue in coarse spatial resolution climate
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change projections based on correlative SDMs  (Randin et al. 2009, Maiorano et al. 2011).

Model over-fitting is a problem in the presence of multi-collinearity between the predictors

(Graham 2003,  Townsend  Peterson  et  al.  2007).  We  therefore  calculated  the  collinearity

between the predictors based on the Variance Inflation Factor (VIF), and removed the predict-

ors with VIF value greater than 10 (Quinn and Keough 2002), using the “vifstep” function in

“usdm” R package (Naimi 2015). This reduced the number of predictors to 13 (Appendix C

Table S3). To assess the impact of climate change on the distribution of the focal species, we

used downscaled global climate model data from the IPCC Fifth Assessment, available in the

WorldClim database for the years 2050 and 2070 (Hijmans et al. 2005). These scenarios cor-

respond to the uncorrelated contemporary climatic predictors. We restricted this study to one

emission scenario (RCP 8.5) representing the high greenhouse gas emissions pathway, that

has been derived directly from the A2r scenario (Riahi et al. 2011).

Species Distribution Models (SDMs)

In this study, many species have few records with incomplete information about their distribu-

tion. Accordingly, using SDMs are highly recommended for species with limited data availab-

ility in some regions (Kreft and Jetz 2010, Mateo et al. 2013, Brown et al. 2014, 2016). We

adopted ensemble SDMs with the weighted average consensus approach that accounts for

model-based uncertainty (Araújo and New 2007, Marmion et al. 2009) to delineate the con-

temporary and future distribution ranges. The ensembles consisted of four different SDM al-

gorithms: MaxEnt (Phillips et al. 2006), Random Forest (RF) (Breiman 2001a), Generalized

Boosted Model (GBM)  (Elith et al. 2008), and Generalized Linear Model (GLM)  (McCul-

lagh, Peter; Nelder 1989), available within the “biomod2” R package (v. 3.1-64) (Thuiller et

al. 2016). However, for each species, the selection of algorithms for the ensemble SDMs was
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based on the number of species occurrences and species specialisation following the frame-

work developed by Soultan and Safi (2017). We considered species whose IUCN range covers

≤ 20% of the study area as “highly specialised species”. To minimise the model complexity

and avoid model over-fitting (Shcheglovitova and Anderson 2013, Radosavljevic and Ander-

son 2014), we calibrated an initial model for each species using the filtered species occurrence

records and the uncorrelated current environmental predictors. Subsequently, for each species,

we calculated the percentage of contribution of each predictor to model gain, retaining those

with a relative contribution greater than 5% for the final model calibration  (Warren et  al.

2014, Hung et al. 2014, Fois et al. 2015, Alkhamis et al. 2016, Belkhiria et al. 2016). To avoid

geographical  over-prediction of the species distribution model,  we used a  species-specific

study area (Anderson and Gonzalez 2011). In a species-specific study area the model calibra-

tion was restricted to the buffered minimum convex polygon (MCP) of the species occur-

rences,  where the buffer distance was equal to the mean distance between the occurrence

points of the focal species  (Kremen et al. 2008, Anderson and Raza 2010, Vale et al. 2014,

2015, Radosavljevic and Anderson 2014, Brown et al. 2014, 2016). Finally, we projected the

model predictions onto the Afro-Arabian region to determine the contemporary potential dis-

tribution of each species. For species with a large MCP (> 50% of the study area), we used the

entire study area for model calibration. We used spatial cross-validation to avoid calibrating

and evaluating with the same data (Wenger and Olden 2012, Tisseuil et al. 2012, Boria et al.

2014, Radosavljevic and Anderson 2014). We calculated the area under the curve (AUC) of

the receiver operating characteristic (ROC) (Fielding and Bell 1997), as well as the True Skill

Statistic (TSS) (Allouche et al. 2006) to evaluate the model predictive performance.

For five species with small geographic ranges (< 1000 km2; Appendix C Table S1), we did

not model ranges using SDMs. Instead, we considered the whole IUCN ranges as contempor-
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ary suitable ranges (Pineda and Lobo 2009, 2012, Raedig et al. 2010), while for future ranges

we assumed that these species will lose 100% of their suitable ranges. We built this assump-

tion based on the hypothesis that species with small geographic ranges are less tolerant of cli-

matic oscillations and more vulnerable to extinction than species with wide geographic ranges

(Prinzing et al. 2001, Thuiller et al. 2005b, 2011, Purvis 2008). We projected the contempor-

ary species distribution ranges into the future (2050 and 2070) in order to assess the possible

consequences of climate changes on the biodiversity in the Afro-Arabian region. Finally, for

spatial analyses, we converted the SDM-predicted continuous maps to binary maps, i.e. pres-

ence/absence maps, by applying a threshold that maximised the sum of the specificity and

sensitivity (Jiménez-Valverde and Lobo 2007, Beaumont et al. 2016, Zhang et al. 2016). We

then stacked up the binary maps to create a presence/absence matrix, where the rows are the

sites within the study area and the columns are the species.

Spatial analysis 

We quantified the impact of global change on the spatial biodiversity pattern through two in-

dices: species richness and species turnover. Species richness also referred to as alpha di-

versity, is important for understanding the ecological and evolutionary processes that shape

the biodiversity in a given location and is essential for prioritising conservation efforts (Whit-

taker 1972, Ricklefs 2004, Hurlbert and White 2005, Pineda and Lobo 2009, Vale et al. 2016).

We calculated species richness for current and future, 2050 and 2070, by summing up the

presence/absence maps for the corresponding time period (Levinsky et al. 2007, Vasconcelos

et al. 2012, Vale et al. 2016, Zhang et al. 2016). Species turnover, also referred to as beta di-

versity, is a measure of dissimilarity in the composition of species assemblages from site to

site within a given time frame or over time within a given site (Gaston et al. 2007, González-

Orozco et al. 2014b, Ben Rais Lasram et al. 2015). We applied βsim (eqn. 3.1) index to quantify
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the “temporal” species turnover which is less affected by variation in the number of species

(Kreft and Jetz 2010). We used the generated presence/absence matrix for the current and fu-

ture to calculate βsim index for each pixel between the current and future using the “beta.temp”

function in the “betapart” R package (Baselga and Orme 2012), such that  

βsim=1−
a

min(b , c )+a
 equation 3.1

Where a refers to the number of shared species between cell i currently and the same cell in

the future, b refers to the number of species unique to cell i in the current distribution, and c

refers to the number of species unique to cell i in the future. The βsim value varies from 0 to 1,

where 0 refers to no change in the composition of species assemblage, and 1 refers to a com-

plete change (Baselga 2010, 2012, Kreft and Jetz 2010). 

Additionally, we accounted for the ability of species to track the changes in climate us-

ing two dispersal scenarios: Unlimited Dispersal (UD), assuming that the species are able to

disperse freely and adjust their distribution according to climate, and Limited Dispersal (LD),

where species are unable to disperse and, as a consequence, will not be able to occupy the

projected suitable habitats. According to the rate of change in species distribution range, we

assigned each species to a threat category following the International Union for Conservation

of Nature (IUCN) threat  category  (IUCN 2012).  We applied the following criteria  as de-

scribed in IUCN Red List criterion A3(c): extinct is when a species has lost 100% of its cur-

rent range; critically endangered when a projected range loss is > 80%; endangered projects a

range loss of > 50%; and vulnerable when a projected range loss is > 30% (Thuiller et al.

2005a, 2011, Levinsky et al. 2007). 
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Results

We compiled the data for 112 endemic mammal species belonging to 17 families. The most

represented families were Muridae (42 species), Soricidae (21 species), and Bovidae (17 spe-

cies).  All species distribution ranges predicted with the ensemble SDMs had a performance

better than random with TSS above 0.6 (mean= 0.91) and AUC higher than 0.87 (mean=

0.96), indicating the ability of the ensemble SDMs to model suitable areas within the study re-

gion. The spatial analysis revealed that, under the current climate, the contemporary species

richness for the endemic mammal species ranged from 0 to 35 species/~25 km2. The areas

with the highest  richness were concentrated along the Mediterranean Sea Coast,  Red Sea

Coast, Atlantic Coast, and around the mountainous regions. However, the areas with the low-

est richness were found in central Algeria and Mauritania in the West and central Saudi Arabia

in the East (Figure 3.2). It is noteworthy that the species richness for endemic mammal spe-

cies increased moving northward.
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Figure 3.2: Species richness of the endemic mammal species in the Afro-Arabian region. The 
“Current” refers to the contemporary status of the species richness, whilst the 2050 and 2070
refer to the status in the future at year 2050 and year 2070. The scale bar shows the score of 
the species richness, where 0 means almost no species and 30 means the number of species in
the pixel.

Our results also revealed that both  species richness and turnover showed significant

temporal trends, where the projected change in climate conditions  resulted in  markedly re-

duced mammalian diversity in the study area. We found, under the UD scenario, about 18%

decline in the species richness by 2050, while this decline increased to 20% by 2070. Simil-
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arly, we found changes in species composition over time, where the species turnover was pre-

dicted to  increase  linearly  during  the  21st  century  (Figure  3.3).  The  changes  in  species

turnover  were  predicted  to  be  higher  particularly  in  the  central  Sahara,  compared  to  the

coastal regions.

Figure 3.3: Temporal species turnover of the endemic mammal species in the Afro-Arabian 
region. The zero value indicates no change in species composition over time (2050 and 2070) 
and the value of “1” indicates complete change in species composition.

The impact of the projected changes in climate conditions on the species distribution

ranges was not consistent and varied among the species, where some were predicted to reduce

the size of their distribution ranges and become threatened, while other species were predicted
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to expand their distribution ranges and thus benefit from the climate change. According to the

LD scenario, 22 and 27 species were predicted to go extinct (losing 100% of their suitable dis-

tribution range) by 2050 and 2070 respectively, while 80 and 90 species  were predicted to

lose more than 30% of their contemporary distribution ranges by 2050 and 2070 respectively

(Figure 3.4). The UD scenario, in contrast, predicted 20 and 25 species to go extinct by 2050

and 2070 respectively  (Figure  3.4),  and 18 species  predicted  to  expand their  distribution

ranges over that time. The majority of the species at risk of going extinct were small mam-

mals belonging to the family Soricidae (ten out of 21) and the family Muridae (11 out of 42). 

Figure 3.4: Changes in the threat category for the endemic mammal species in the Afro-
Arabian region over time. The upper plot represents the unlimited dispersal scenario (UD), 
while lower plot represents the limited dispersal scenario(LD). The x-axis represents the 
temporal scale, where 2015 is the contemporary status according to the IUCN, while 2050 
and 2070 is the threat category according to the change in distribution range those respective
in years.
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Discussion

Based on the distribution models, we examined how the projected climate change will influ-

ence the distribution and diversity patterns of endemic mammals in the Afro-Arabian region.

The latitudinal gradient in current species richness for endemic mammals of the north corrob-

orates the pattern found for other taxa (Myers et al. 2000, Patiny and Michez 2007, Patiny et

al.  2009, Bilgin et al.  2012). This pattern could be attributed to factors such as paleogeo-

graphy and/or historical land-use patterns which complemented each other to result in a mo-

saic of interconnected habitats,  resulting in high species richness in the northern site of the

study area (Medail and Quezel 1997, 1999, Covas and Blondel 2008). Additionally, areas with

high species richness are also geographic transition habitats. For instance, the Sinai is a trans-

itional habitat between Asia and Africa, while Morocco is between Africa and Europe. These

transition habitats are characterised by high levels of species diversity and endemism, and oc-

currence of species with allopatric ranges (Bilgin et al. 2008). 

Future climate predictions for 2050 and 2070, developed by the IPCC climate change

scenarios, showed that the endemic mammalian diversity may face severe survival challenges

in the Afro-Arabian region, with varying effects on the different species. Of the 112 species

considered in our study, 20 were predicted to go extinct within the next 30 years, losing 100%

of their current potential suitable habitats (according to the unlimited dispersal scenario). This

number is predicted to increase to 27  extinct  species before 2070. In general, about 80 en-

demic  mammal  species  in  the  Afro-Arabian  region  will  be  severely  threatened  (losing

between 50 and 100% of their current potential suitable habitats) according to the projected

change in climate conditions (Figure 3.5). This result supports the findings of previous studies

that have shown that globally a substantial number of vertebrate species disappearing in the
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next decennium  (Ripple et al.  2015, WWF 2016). This risk of species extinction could be

amplified by the influence of other drivers such as changing land-use patterns, disease out-

breaks, human pressure, and parasites (Hoffmann et al. 2011, Maiorano et al. 2011). In fact,

the impact of these drivers is already obvious in the Afro-Arabian region, in particular cata-

lysed by the absence of law enforcement, after the political unrest from 2010 (Maiorano et al.

2011). 

Figure 3.5: Shows the percentage of change in climatically-suitable habitat for the endemic 
mammal species in 2050 (left) and 2070 (right) inhabiting the Afro-Arabian region. The 
negative numbers on the x-axis indicate loss in suitable habitat. The dark bars refer to the 
percentage of changes according to the unlimited dispersal scenario, while the gray bars 
refer to the percentage of changes according to the limited dispersal scenario. 

Our results  predicted  that  about  15  species  will  expand their  climatically  suitable

ranges as a result of future climate change (Figure 3.5). However, for these species to be able
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to track the climate changes and expand their ranges it will be important to have a dispersal

rate that conforms with the climatic velocity (rate at which species must disperse to keep pace

with a given climate)  (Menéndez et al. 2008, Loarie et al. 2009, Carroll et al. 2015). In the

Afro-Arabian region, which is dominated by high climatic velocity, the species’ dispersal abil-

ity is either naturally low or artificially limited by habitat fragmentation. Furthermore, biotic

interactions and the existence of natural and anthropogenic barriers further limit species abil-

ity to expand or shift their distribution ranges (Loarie et al. 2009, Vale and Brito 2015, Carroll

et al. 2015, Barber et al. 2016). Assuming that species would be able to disperse to the new

climatically-suitable habitats, the species still may not be able to colonise the new habitats if it

is not meeting the requirements (Levinsky et al. 2007). The ability of these species to migrate,

especially for herbivorous mammals, is limited by the mobility of the plant species (Levinsky

et al.  2007).  Whereas particularly the predators are intimately limited by prey availability

rather  than just  migrate  to the new generally  climatically-suitable  habitats (Thuiller  et  al.

2006).

Our results also highlights a significant difference between the current IUCN conser-

vation status and predicted status according to the projected change in the distribution range

(Figure 3.4). Whereas about 50% of the species are currently classified as Least Concern, we

expect them to be classified in the near future anywhere between the categories Vulnerable to

even Extinct (according to the Unlimited Dispersal scenario; Figure 3.4). Our finding, to-

gether with the results of previous studies (Thuiller et al. 2005a, 2006, Levinsky et al. 2007,

Velásquez-Tibatá et al. 2013), call for considering the impact of projected climate change in

future  assessments  and  immediate  action (Hoffmann  et  al.  2011,  Velásquez-Tibatá  et  al.

2013).
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Although the species richness was predicted to decrease and hotspot areas to become

isolated during the next decades, the regions with high richness were predicted to remain

around the coastal areas and in the Sinai region (Figure 3.3). Previous studies also revealed

the importance of these regions for many other taxa on global and local scales (Patiny et al.

2009, Maiorano et al. 2011, Bilgin et al. 2012, Tisseuil et al. 2012, Leach et al. 2013, Ficetola

et al. 2013, Jones and Cheung 2015, García Molinos et al. 2015). However, the political con-

flicts, particularly in the Sinai region, and the sprawling development along the coastal areas

do not hold much promise for the survival of these species in these regions. 

Our analysis  showed low species  turnover  across  the  study area,  with only a  few

scattered regions with high species turnover, which were concentrated in flat areas, the Great

Sand Sea in the western desert between Egypt and Libya, and in the foothill areas between

Mali and Algeria (Figure 3.3). This pattern contradicts the results of previous study (Maiorano

et al. 2011) that predicted high species turnover for mammals species in North Africa. It is

noteworthy that the regions with high species turnover corresponded to the regions with low

species richness. This could be because the species assemblages in our study follow the hol-

low curve pattern, where most species have small distribution ranges and just a few have large

ranges  (McGill et al. 2007, Krebs 2008, Ochoa-Ochoa et al. 2012). The change in species

composition reflected by high species turnover, due to species range contractions and expan-

sions, as well as influx of new species and/or departure of other species, could negatively in-

fluence the existing species interactions patterns and the trophic network structure (Stenseth et

al. 2002, Walther et al. 2002, Parmesan and Yohe 2003, Root et al. 2003, Thuiller et al. 2006,

Levinsky et al. 2007, Stralberg et al. 2009, Velásquez-Tibatá et al. 2013).
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We want to emphasis that our results rely on the assumption of niche conservatism,

where species would retain their ancestral ecological traits and consequently their environ-

mental distributions over time (Peterson and Holt 2003, Crisp et al. 2009, Hadly et al. 2009,

Wiens et al. 2010, Peterson 2011). This assumption is based on the notion that the potential

for species’ local adaptation to lessen the influence of the projected changes by changing their

ecological niches in climate conditions, is limited (Grigg and Buckley 2013). And, although

we only considered abiotic factors as determinants of species distribution in our models, ig-

noring biotic interactions such as species adaptation and competition, we do not consider our

findings less confident or alarming. Several studies showed that the distribution of species, in

particular mammals, are quite determined by abiotic variables (Owen-smith 1990, Fischer et

al. 2002, Humphries et al. 2002, Reale et al. 2003, Thiam et al. 2008, Maiorano et al. 2011).

Moreover, a recent empirical study (Kearney et al. 2010) showed that the mechanistic models

(considering both biotic and biotic factors) and the correlative distribution models (consider-

ing only abiotic factors) result in consistent predictions under climate change.

Conservation implication

For systematic conservation planning and setting conservation priorities it is imperative to

know about species distributions and their relationship with biotic and abiotic factors  (Mar-

gules and Pressey 2000, Rondinini et al.  2006, Mokany and Ferrier 2011, Carvalho et  al.

2011a, Ficetola et al.  2013). However, despite their ecological roles in the ecosystem (the

biodiversity in the Afro-Arabian region) and despite being mammals, the species considered

here are widely neglected from global conservation plans, and not even fully recognised by

the local governments  (Durant et  al.  2012, 2014).  Our results,  together with other studies

show that biodiversity in the Afro-Arabian region is highly vulnerable to projected climate
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change. Conservation measures should prioritise the hotspot areas, i.e. regions with a high

number of endemic species, to save what is remaining. Vanishing species or even populations

will potentially influence the existing ecological network as some species may experience

ecological release and others may be suppressed causing cascades of extinctions (Stralberg et

al. 2009, Velásquez-Tibatá et al. 2013). The Afro-Arabian region encompasses a diverse and

unique mix of fauna and flora adapted to extreme environmental conditions  (Durant et al.

2014, Vale and Brito 2015). These species exhibit high physiological plasticity and distinct

evolutionary history that provide valuable insights into the genetic basis of species tolerance

to environmental extremes  (Durant et al. 2014, Vale and Brito 2015, Ceballos et al. 2017).

Thus, losing these endemic species could lead to a loss in the pool of important genetic in-

formation that is vital for understanding species’ evolution and survival in extreme environ-

ments (Ceballos et al. 2017). As such, conservation efforts need to maximise species dispersal

within their habitat; this would slow down the rate of extinction by maintaining the interaction

between species and populations and preserving the genetic network (Rouget et al. 2003). Im-

proving connectivity between the fragmented habitats over different environmental gradients

can achieve this (Rouget et al. 2003). Protected area networks could be an effective conserva-

tion measure to allow the connectivity between the habitats and improve species dispersal and

migration. However, there is doubt as to whether the existing protected area network can ef-

fectively conserve biodiversity, especially for mammals, in the Afro-Arabian region. Previous

studies demonstrated that the projected climate change may compromise the effectiveness of

the existing protected area networks in the Afro-Arabian region (Maiorano et al. 2011, Leach

et al. 2013, Brito et al. 2014). Additionally, many of the existing protected areas have been es-

tablished based on political justification rather than conservation importance. As such, estab-

lishing new protected area network, or updating the existing network, is highly recommended
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to prioritise conservation efforts of biodiversity hotspot regions, which maximise species as-

semblage and/or  biodiversity  patterns  and enable  maintaining  ecological  and evolutionary

processes (Spector 2002, Maiorano et al. 2011). The protected area network can also effect-

ively improve the biodiversity conservation status through minimising the impact of non-cli-

matic threats such as invasive species, over-harvesting, and habitat degradation (Lawler 2009,

Maiorano et al. 2011). We highly recommend applying adaptive conservation strategies inside

and outside the protected areas as a first critical step forward (Millar et al. 2007, Maiorano et

al. 2011). These strategies include three options: 1) the resistance option, reducing the threat

impacts and conserving valued resources, 2) the  resilience option, restoring the ecosystem

functions, and 3) the response option, allowing the ecosystem to transition to new conditions

(Millar et al. 2007, Maiorano et al. 2011). The socio-economic aspect and community-based

conservation approach need to be considered in the conservation management plan in order to

achieve the conservation success in the long-term (Maiorano et al. 2011). 

Conclusion 

Both scenarios (limited and unlimited dispersal) agree that about 20% of the endemic mam-

mals  species  will  become extinct,  experiencing  a  complete  loss  of their  climatic-suitable

ranges, before 2050, and that the remaining species are predicted to be of vulnerable status.

We fear that the existing protected area networks might not be effective at conserving the en-

demic mammal species and, thus, call for increased attention to a region in dire and urgent

need for increased scientific attention and conservation action. As such, we call for a re-as-

sessment of the endemic species of this region, taking into account the impact of climate

change. Even though we might think that desert species that are adapted to extreme climatic
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conditions should be among the winners under a climate change scenario, our study suggests

the contrary. 
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The  last  two  decades  witnessed  a  surge  in  the  development  of  ecological  modelling  ap-

proaches and their applications in biodiversity conservation. This development allows increas-

ing utilisation of the archival data, collected via systematic surveys or even opportunistically,

to assess biodiversity patterns and prioritise conservation efforts. In my dissertation, I strove

to provide conservationists and biodiversity-related stakeholders with the required knowledge

to implement proactive conservation programs for the desert biome. Specifically, I focused on

the endemic vertebrate species in the Afro-Arabian region where biodiversity is highly sus-

ceptible to climate change. This study contributed to: 1) the identification of bioregion affili-

ations and diversity patterns of the endemic species in the Afro-Arabian region; 2) the assess-

ment of the performance and reliability of SDMs based on the characteristic of species’ eco-

logy and species’ occurrences; and 3) the identification of the vulnerability of endemic mam-

mal species in the Afro-Arabian region to the projected climate change. 

In the first chapter, I used spatial species data of tetrapod endemic species to the Afro-

Arabian region, along with advanced multivariate statistical analysis  to fill  the knowledge

gaps of the bioregion affiliations and the diversity patterns in this region. My effort represents

the first comprehensive bioregion analysis focusing on tetrapod endemic species to the Afro-

Arabian region. Previous attempts have either focused on small geographical regions (e.g. the

Sahara or even parts  of the Sahara)  (Brito  et  al.  2009, 2011,  2016, Vale and Brito 2015,

Metallinou et al. 2015, Vale et al. 2016) or used different taxa  (Patiny and Michez 2007). I

found congruence between the richness hotspot areas of the four tetrapod classes. These hot-

spot areas are located in the north-west of North Africa along the Mediterranean Coast and

around the East African Rift. This finding has an implication on conservation, as conserving

hotspots for either one of the well-documented tetrapod classes can be a good surrogate for

conserving the others.
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Further, I classified the Afro-Arabian region into four discrete bioregions for amphibi-

ans and reptiles, and five discrete bioregions for birds and mammals. I expect this work to po-

tentially help in the prioritisation of taxon specific conservation efforts in the Afro-Arabian re-

gion. Bioregions are holding distinct and homogeneous species composition with similar traits

that experienced similar evolutionary processes (Margules and Pressey 2000, Whittaker et al.

2005, Pressey et al. 2007, Carvalho et al. 2011b, Brito et al. 2016). However, because biore-

gions extend over large areas, prioritising conservation efforts at sub-regions is highly recom-

mended. Sub-regions can be prioritised based on species richness and the threat status of ex-

istent species (Turpie 1995). Accordingly, further analysis for identifying threatened species

within each bioregion is required and could contribute greatly towards prioritising conserva-

tion efforts in the Afro-Arabian region. 

In the second chapter, I assessed the impact of noise, sample size, and positional ac-

curacy, in species occurrence data on the performance and reliability of SDMs, considering

the effect of spatial grid resolution, modelling algorithms and species specialisation. No com-

prehensive study, that I’m aware of, has investigated the synergistic effect of these factors on

the performance and reliability of SDMs in a single framework. I found that species' special-

isation had the most dominant impact on the reliability and performance of SDMs. Before this

study, it was assumed that for SDMs, narrow-ranged or specialised species were easier to pre-

dict than widespread or less specialised species (Stockwell and Peterson 2002, Hernandez et

al. 2006, Wisz et al. 2008, Mateo et al. 2010). However, I showed that this is not always true,

and widespread species can be more reliably predicted than narrow-ranged species. For in-

stance, with as few as only 10 species occurrences, SDMs were successful at quantifying the

distribution range for widespread species, whereas, narrow-ranged species required more than

20 occurrences. 
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I also showed that widespread species are less sensitive to the positional accuracy of

species occurrence data than narrow-ranged species. Furthermore, I showed that an SDM with

high performance does not always imply a high SDM reliability. These findings increase the

relevance of species occurrence data, especially widespread species data, that are available

through freely-accessible web portals to SDM applications. Through these finding, I support

the call to invest more time and efforts to improve the positional accuracy of the species oc-

currences, especially for narrow-ranged species, for more reliable SDMs. As an outcome of

this study, I provided a work-flow that can guide practitioners and researchers to adopt the

most appropriate modelling approach based on the characteristics of available species occur-

rence data and the species specialisation. Although this is a comprehensive analysis of the im-

pact of the noise of species occurrences on the reliability of SDMs, there are certainly other

factors at play (e.g. spatial autocorrelation, sampling bias, and species-environmental relation-

ship). I expect this work to motivate further investigations into the impact of noise in species'

occurrences on the spatial and temporal SDMs transferability.

In the third chapter, following the work-flow I provided in the second chapter, I stud-

ied the impact of the projected global change on the distribution of the endemic mammal spe-

cies to the Afro-Arabian region. I limited my analysis to mammal species as they are the most

extensively studied species group. Available occurrence data for the other tetrapod classes are

of low positional accuracy and/or are few in numbers, which can produce less reliable SDM

predictions. I showed that the endemic mammal species may face severe survival challenges

in the next decades. About 20% of the endemic mammal species studied here were predicted

to go extinct, losing 100% of their current potential suitable habitats, before 2050. This find-

ing is in line with previous studies that empirically showed a substantial number of vertebrate

species  are expected to  disappear in the next decennium  (Ripple et al. 2015, WWF 2016).
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Other factors such as land-use changes, disease outbreaks, human pressure, and parasites may

be likely to increase the risk of extinction (Hoffmann et al. 2011, Maiorano et al. 2011). The

impact of these factors is already obvious and strong in the Afro-Arabian region, owing to the

political unrest, especially after 2010 (Maiorano et al. 2011).

I was able to re-assess the conservation status of the endemic mammal species follow-

ing IUCN Red List criterion A3(c). I showed that a substantial number of species currently

under the Least Concern, Data Deficient, or Not Evaluated IUCN categories will become Vul-

nerable, Endangered, or Critically Endangered. This assessment allows to identify the most

threatened species under future climate change, and hence these species should receive high

conservation priority. 

Overall, the Afro-Arabian region has its own harsh environmental and socio-political

factors that limit the flow of biodiversity data and hinder biodiversity assessments and conser-

vation. However, I attempted to use the available data to fill this gap of knowledge that would

help conservationists and stakeholders to initiate proactive conservation plans in the Afro-Ar-

abian region. For conservation purposes, it is important to identify bioregions, areas of evolu-

tionary and ecological relevance, and prioritise conservation efforts to hotspot areas within

these bioregions, which, in turn, allows for  maximising the number of conserved species per

conservation dollar. I also showed that over 70% of the endemic mammal species would be

threatened by the projected climate change. Each species has assigned a conservation status

according to the threatened degree in order to prioritise species conservation. Accordingly,

conservation prioritisation should be directed towards regions with high species richness and

the most threatened species. Traditionally, conservation prioritisation focuses mainly on re-

gions with high species richness and neglects species priority and endemism. However, con-
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sidering these biodiversity facets, the case in my study, would help conserving regions of high

diversity  patterns  and  also  maintaining  their  associated  ecosystem  services.  Moreover,  I

showed that there are some other important factors (e,g., species specialisation) that should be

carefully considered to obtain a reliable SDM predictions for conservation actions. However,

these factors are often neglected during the calibration of SDMs, which consequently can res-

ult in reducing the reliability of SDMs and producing misguided results. 

It was not possible for me to re-assess the conservation status of the remaining tetra-

pod classes, amphibian, reptile, and birds, because of data limitation. However, increasing the

number of species data repository portals (e.g.  the Global Biodiversity Information Facility

https://www.gbif.org/ and Movebank https://www.movebank.org/), and the advent of tracking

technology  (e.g.  ICARUS system  http://icarusinitiative.org)  that  remotely  collects  species

spatial data with high accuracy, would provide solutions to the issues of data limitation and

accuracy, especially in the Afro-Arabian region.
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Appendix A : Supplementary materials for Chapter 1

Appendix A Table S1: List of the 452 species used in this study. The scientific names of 
species are presented in first column named Species. The Species global ranges are presented
in the second column and represented in sq.Km. The percentage of each species range within 
the Afro-Arabian region is presented in the third column named species range within the 
study area (%). The column named class, refers to the tetrapod class corresponding to the 
species. 

Species
Species

Global range
size (Km2)

Species range
within the study

area (%)
Class

Agapornis taranta 407732.6 100 Aves

Alaemon alaudipes 9385920.67 82.34 Aves

Alectoris barbara 1391816.95 96.67 Aves

Alectoris melanocephala 351773.76 98.72 Aves

Alectoris philbyi 80634.58 100 Aves

Ammomanes cinctura 6594159.18 83.29 Aves

Anthoscopus punctifrons 2414155.96 89.88 Aves

Ardeotis arabs 2950367.62 93.95 Aves

Argya altirostris 152334.25 86 Aves

Argya fulva 3666952.83 98.64 Aves

Argya squamiceps 1286103.66 99.02 Aves

Balearica pavonina 2976931.85 87.43 Aves

Batis orientalis 2679950.48 86.72 Aves

Bostrychia carunculata 539792.68 100 Aves

Bubo ascalaphus 3186894.46 99.61 Aves

Calandrella blanfordi 241455.99 100 Aves

Caprimulgus eximius 1981466.64 95.77 Aves

Caprimulgus ruficollis 1489780.38 79.97 Aves

Caprimulgus solala 200.04 100 Aves

Carpodacus synoicus 172774.39 100 Aves

Cercotrichas podobe 3941239.48 87.13 Aves

Chelictinia riocourii 6292258.57 74.14 Aves

Chersophilus duponti 273605.08 78.26 Aves
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Chlamydotis undulata 3413138.33 99.74 Aves

Cinnyris hellmayri 496062.53 98.16 Aves

Cinnyris osea 568902.39 81.6 Aves

Cisticola bodessa 437584.83 84.21 Aves

Cisticola lugubris 437304.67 99.55 Aves

Cisticola ruficeps 1253642.08 92.09 Aves

Cisticola troglodytes 1158307.92 80.29 Aves

Corvus crassirostris 759238.98 98.76 Aves

Corvus rhipidurus 2756382.95 87.02 Aves

Corvus ruficollis 14314130.66 80.94 Aves

Corythaixoides personatus 52976.1 99.82 Aves

Cossypha semirufa 865714.31 80.77 Aves

Crithagra citrinelloides 555034.99 88.58 Aves

Crithagra flavigula 4609.37 100 Aves

Crithagra leucopygia 3039637.6 76.91 Aves

Crithagra menachensis 40281.81 100 Aves

Crithagra striatipectus 87785.62 71.55 Aves

Crithagra tristriata 299348.44 96.78 Aves

Crithagra xantholaema 54048.09 100 Aves

Crithagra xanthopygia 103232.06 100 Aves

Cyanistes teneriffae 624090.33 98.05 Aves

Cyanochen cyanoptera 361268.41 100 Aves

Dendropicos abyssinicus 360073.27 100 Aves

Dendropicos dorae 129511.08 99.84 Aves

Dendropicos elachus 1588913.65 86.16 Aves

Emberiza cineracea 335834.56 74.43 Aves

Emberiza sahari 1383094.97 99.77 Aves

Eremalauda dunni 1825439.35 100 Aves

Eremalauda eremodites 740753.56 100 Aves

Eremomela canescens 2171638.9 72.39 Aves

Eremophila bilopha 1422315.02 99.8 Aves

Eremopterix nigriceps 8000187.49 76.14 Aves

Estrilda rufibarba 86115.99 100 Aves

Euodice cantans 3791206.51 70.45 Aves
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Euplectes laticauda 747570.77 88.1 Aves

Hedydipna metallica 1304366.52 93.06 Aves

Heteromirafra archeri 1009.96 100 Aves

Hirundo megaensis 14837.09 100 Aves

Lagonosticta larvata 309178.84 100 Aves

Lagonosticta virata 110343.74 85.09 Aves

Lamprotornis pulcher 3751949.7 82.61 Aves

Lanius excubitoroides 2533065.5 79.38 Aves

Lanius nubicus 2298380.86 83.73 Aves

Lanius senator 19070033.85 70.65 Aves

Lophoceros hemprichii 546665.06 79.83 Aves

Lybius guifsobalito 1310708.12 78.46 Aves

Lybius undatus 580218.29 100 Aves

Macronyx flavicollis 404989.73 100 Aves

Melaniparus leuconotus 357687.8 100 Aves

Merops cyanophrys 1194343.24 99.08 Aves

Merops lafresnayii 692582.84 99.86 Aves

Merops viridissimus 4350127.11 83.31 Aves

Mirafra cordofanica 1714275.18 99.04 Aves

Mirafra rufa 513902.1 100 Aves

Monticola rufocinereus 583391.08 71.28 Aves

Monticola semirufus 386134.07 100 Aves

Myrmecocichla melaena 259880.37 100 Aves

Neotis nuba 2385968.92 99.9 Aves

Numenius tenuirostris 887016.77 93.24 Aves

Oenanthe bottae 116654.28 100 Aves

Oenanthe cypriaca 950174.11 99.02 Aves

Oenanthe dubia 69837.86 93.61 Aves

Oenanthe frenata 290897.52 100 Aves

Oenanthe heuglinii 4534085.37 70.02 Aves

Oenanthe leucopyga 5398249.87 99.9 Aves

Oenanthe leucura 1310251.89 80.58 Aves

Oenanthe lugens 2529618.65 76.12 Aves

Oenanthe melanura 2174337.34 96.17 Aves
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Oenanthe moesta 987273.77 99.1 Aves

Oenanthe scotocerca 554755.07 72.25 Aves

Oenanthe seebohmi 1266886.98 74.69 Aves

Oenanthe xanthoprymna 1965420.28 94.53 Aves

Onychognathus albirostris 162747 100 Aves

Onychognathus tristramii 543188.62 99.99 Aves

Oriolus monacha 337144.38 100 Aves

Ortyxelos meiffrenii 2965419.34 71.31 Aves

Otus pamelae 203556.86 99.85 Aves

Parophasma galinieri 78935.61 100 Aves

Passer cordofanicus 230255.68 100 Aves

Passer euchlorus 163824.35 84.5 Aves

Passer luteus 2865578.14 89.62 Aves

Passer shelleyi 307402.6 93.51 Aves

Passer simplex 660184.35 100 Aves

Passer swainsonii 727265.42 89.89 Aves

Phoeniculus somaliensis 1065209.4 72.5 Aves

Phoenicurus moussieri 1093554.13 99.14 Aves

Phylloscopus orientalis 3917118.83 92.39 Aves

Pica asirensis 42656.37 100 Aves

Pica mauritanica 212471.64 99.44 Aves

Picus vaillantii 343668.61 99.53 Aves

Ploceus badius 365559.99 99.76 Aves

Ploceus galbula 943847.18 85.69 Aves

Ploceus taeniopterus 187720.65 91.41 Aves

Afrixalus clarkei 1426.09 100 Amphibia

Afrixalus enseticola 3280.78 100 Amphibia

Altiphrynoides malcolmi 629.85 100 Amphibia

Balebreviceps hillmani 4.9 100 Amphibia

Conraua beccarii 289875.47 100 Amphibia

Duttaphrynus scorteccii 202.66 100 Amphibia

Hemisus microscaphus 147104.64 100 Amphibia

Hyla heinzsteinitzi 44.37 100 Amphibia

Latonia nigriventer 4.65 100 Amphibia
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Leptopelis gramineus 16123.86 100 Amphibia

Leptopelis ragazzii 1543.15 100 Amphibia

Leptopelis susanae 829.09 100 Amphibia

Leptopelis vannutellii 41588.99 100 Amphibia

Leptopelis yaldeni 6488.33 100 Amphibia

Paracassina kounhiensis 455.97 100 Amphibia

Paracassina obscura 151622.71 100 Amphibia

Phrynobatrachus elberti 507.45 100 Amphibia

Phrynobatrachus inexpectatus 34.2 100 Amphibia

Phrynobatrachus minutus 260203.8 100 Amphibia

Phrynobatrachus nanus 513.79 100 Amphibia

Phrynobatrachus pygmaeus 526.38 100 Amphibia

Ptychadena cooperi 19341.65 100 Amphibia

Ptychadena erlangeri 9566.52 100 Amphibia

Ptychadena filwoha 133.4 100 Amphibia

Ptychadena harenna 135.6 100 Amphibia

Ptychadena nana 18.55 100 Amphibia

Ptychadena neumanni 212375.57 100 Amphibia

Ptychadena wadei 191.65 100 Amphibia

Sclerophrys asmarae 180101.72 100 Amphibia

Sclerophrys langanoensis 12468.73 100 Amphibia

Sylvacaecilia grandisonae 30272.63 100 Amphibia

Tomopterna milletihorsini 7.17 100 Amphibia

Xenopus largeni 3680.96 100 Amphibia

Discoglossus scovazzi 181071.23 99.77 Amphibia

Salamandra algira 20404.44 99.42 Amphibia

Alytes maurus 5158.68 99.39 Amphibia

Bufotes boulengeri 1846284.85 99.07 Amphibia

Sclerophrys mauritanica 776789.21 98.98 Amphibia

Barbarophryne brongersmai 92810.69 98.95 Amphibia

Pelobates varaldii 6673.08 98.94 Amphibia

Pelophylax saharicus 1357463.48 98.93 Amphibia

Xenopus clivii 502810.28 98.03 Amphibia

Sclerophrys arabica 425768.67 98.01 Amphibia
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Sclerophrys kassasii 40165.18 97.89 Amphibia

Duttaphrynus dhufarensis 479285.5 97.48 Amphibia

Sclerophrys tihamica 84151.68 96.24 Amphibia

Euphlyctis ehrenbergii 192834.71 96.23 Amphibia

Tomopterna kachowskii 69527.53 93.06 Amphibia

Pleurodeles poireti 1851.64 92.66 Amphibia

Discoglossus pictus 232697.37 82.34 Amphibia

Sclerophrys xeros 6286630.2 72.42 Amphibia

Acanthocercus yemensis 33538.17 100 Reptilia

Acanthodactylus ahmaddisii 4776.19 100 Reptilia

Acanthodactylus bedriagai 30431.95 100 Reptilia

Acanthodactylus beershebensis 1317.58 100 Reptilia

Acanthodactylus nilsoni 5.81 100 Reptilia

Acanthodactylus orientalis 267224.17 100 Reptilia

Acanthodactylus robustus 186577.13 100 Reptilia

Acanthodactylus spinicauda 723 100 Reptilia

Acanthodactylus taghitensis 31683.34 100 Reptilia

Acanthodactylus tilburyi 34925.41 100 Reptilia

Acanthodactylus tristrami 59912.06 100 Reptilia

Afrotyphlops blanfordii 448718.44 100 Reptilia

Agama boulengeri 172971.68 100 Reptilia

Agama cornii 52.92 100 Reptilia

Agama tassiliensis 1027753.37 100 Reptilia

Asaccus montanus 3364.92 100 Reptilia

Atlantolacerta andreanskyi 11637.09 100 Reptilia

Chalcides ebneri 181.67 100 Reptilia

Chalcides guentheri 13371.44 100 Reptilia

Chalcides lanzai 4673.46 100 Reptilia

Chalcides levitoni 3473.82 100 Reptilia

Chalcides montanus 12531.05 100 Reptilia

Chamaeleo calyptratus 92115.39 100 Reptilia

Cordylus rivae 41600.09 100 Reptilia

Hemidactylus foudaii 502.33 100 Reptilia

Hemidactylus mindiae 3099.26 100 Reptilia
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Letheobia erythraea 19319.21 100 Reptilia

Mediodactylus amictopholis 147.37 100 Reptilia

Mesalina ayunensis 6222.75 100 Reptilia

Mesalina bahaeldini 11173.31 100 Reptilia

Montivipera bornmuelleri 4811.45 100 Reptilia

Myriopholis algeriensis 209321.8 100 Reptilia

Myriopholis burii 7091.08 100 Reptilia

Parvilacerta fraasii 1418.9 100 Reptilia

Philochortus zolii 51917.64 100 Reptilia

Phoenicolacerta kulzeri 3575.16 100 Reptilia

Pristurus adrarensis 4.3 100 Reptilia

Pristurus gallagheri 6215.12 100 Reptilia

Pristurus longipes 15.68 100 Reptilia

Pristurus mazbah 2902.94 100 Reptilia

Pristurus saada 49979.93 100 Reptilia

Ptyodactylus oudrii 368885.4 100 Reptilia

Quedenfeldtia trachyblepharus 4041.69 100 Reptilia

Tarentola boehmei 65217.97 100 Reptilia

Tarentola deserti 332825.4 100 Reptilia

Tarentola mindiae 61236.83 100 Reptilia

Tarentola neglecta 619059.18 100 Reptilia

Telescopus hoogstraali 3861.31 100 Reptilia

Trapelus jayakari 462719.64 100 Reptilia

Trapelus schmitzi 84728.69 100 Reptilia

Trapelus tournevillei 407725.84 100 Reptilia

Trioceros affinis 289447.28 100 Reptilia

Trioceros balebicornutus 1237.92 100 Reptilia

Trioceros harennae 5035.53 100 Reptilia

Trioceros kinetensis 90.51 100 Reptilia

Tropiocolotes nubicus 101510.79 100 Reptilia

Tropiocolotes tripolitanus 2425326.09 100 Reptilia

Typhlops etheridgei 136.76 100 Reptilia

Uromastyx alfredschmidti 20673.92 100 Reptilia

Vipera monticola 48127.81 100 Reptilia
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Acanthodactylus yemenicus 81597.71 99.98 Reptilia

Asaccus platyrhynchus 4784.29 99.98 Reptilia

Saurodactylus fasciatus 19485.22 99.97 Reptilia

Letheobia simonii 37990.98 99.96 Reptilia

Platyceps sinai 12562.97 99.96 Reptilia

Ablepharus rueppellii 32630.03 99.95 Reptilia

Ophiomorus latastii 25963.96 99.94 Reptilia

Agamodon arabicus 16054.34 99.91 Reptilia

Acanthodactylus grandis 655663.57 99.84 Reptilia

Cerastes vipera 6876188.85 99.84 Reptilia

Acanthocercus adramitanus 236211.32 99.83 Reptilia

Spalerosophis dolichospilus 657720.91 99.8 Reptilia

Varanus yemenensis 71082.47 99.8 Reptilia

Acanthodactylus opheodurus 1292572.12 99.78 Reptilia

Lytorhynchus gasperetti 21449.59 99.76 Reptilia

Blanus tingitanus 22042.98 99.74 Reptilia

Echis borkini 116342.09 99.73 Reptilia

Omanosaura jayakari 29044.03 99.73 Reptilia

Acanthodactylus gongrorhynchatus 14801.73 99.67 Reptilia

Chalcides sepsoides 812121.69 99.64 Reptilia

Timon tangitanus 145871.01 99.61 Reptilia

Daboia mauritanica 537185.14 99.59 Reptilia

Chalcides minutus 16418.99 99.56 Reptilia

Acanthodactylus maculatus 822110.99 99.52 Reptilia

Philochortus neumanni 113241.22 99.45 Reptilia

Platyceps elegantissimus 603941.16 99.37 Reptilia

Chalcides mertensi 167589.19 99.36 Reptilia

Quedenfeldtia moerens 56885.99 99.33 Reptilia

Psammodromus blanci 151520.81 99.32 Reptilia

Mesalina adramitana 648697.94 99.3 Reptilia

Scelarcis perspicillata 112840.76 99.26 Reptilia

Agama impalearis 678720.6 99.24 Reptilia

Hemorrhois algirus 1411447.84 99.23 Reptilia

Trogonophis wiegmanni 494082.26 99.2 Reptilia
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Daboia deserti 154257.3 99.09 Reptilia

Agama cristata 34628.73 99.07 Reptilia

Psammodromus algirus 585080.21 99.06 Reptilia

Chalcides delislei 2954426.37 99.05 Reptilia

Chalcides colosii 15126.54 99.02 Reptilia

Daboia palaestinae 30136.78 98.98 Reptilia

Saurodactylus mauritanicus 56238.59 98.98 Reptilia

Eumeces algeriensis 287042.13 98.9 Reptilia

Platyceps rogersi 242709.35 98.84 Reptilia

Bunopus spatalurus 561173.02 98.83 Reptilia

Timon pater 187063.29 98.83 Reptilia

Pristurus carteri 173614.71 98.81 Reptilia

Macroprotodon abubakeri 45979.9 98.78 Reptilia

Acanthodactylus savignyi 66209.61 98.59 Reptilia

Ophisops occidentalis 301099.25 98.44 Reptilia

Phrynocephalus arabicus 1862239.3 98.39 Reptilia

Uromastyx benti 137782.37 98.22 Reptilia

Chamaeleo arabicus 227614.68 98.17 Reptilia

Naja arabica 483724.75 98.16 Reptilia

Micrelaps muelleri 17408.11 98.11 Reptilia

Acanthodactylus felicis 21558.72 98.09 Reptilia

Macroprotodon cucullatus 739831.61 98.02 Reptilia

Chalcides polylepis 143764.9 97.89 Reptilia

Echis khosatzkii 95156.06 97.79 Reptilia

Hyalosaurus koellikeri 118248.91 97.75 Reptilia

Uromastyx thomasi 69308.87 97.75 Reptilia

Atractaspis andersonii 400332.12 97.73 Reptilia

Chamaeleo calcaricarens 148669.91 97.65 Reptilia

Acanthodactylus pardalis 80749.46 97.59 Reptilia

Agama boueti 1700831.19 97.35 Reptilia

Acanthodactylus busacki 81495.39 97.34 Reptilia

Acanthodactylus schmidti 1701637.88 97.33 Reptilia

Blanus mettetali 89726.77 97.02 Reptilia

Chalcides pseudostriatus 65376.23 96.92 Reptilia
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Coluber thomasi 12659.92 96.75 Reptilia

Omanosaura cyanura 20157.51 96.73 Reptilia

Pristurus ornithocephalus 55646.59 96.72 Reptilia

Chalcides mionecton 80698.71 96.64 Reptilia

Acanthodactylus arabicus 99915 96.56 Reptilia

Acanthodactylus haasi 107234.49 96.54 Reptilia

Saurodactylus brosseti 110424.21 96.27 Reptilia

Echis omanensis 21843.05 96.13 Reptilia

Pristurus collaris 77500.81 96.08 Reptilia

Platyceps variabilis 98044.78 95.7 Reptilia

Mesalina simonii 50978.87 95.57 Reptilia

Hemidactylus lemurinus 41405.39 95.27 Reptilia

Acanthocercus annectens 388168.94 95.23 Reptilia

Pristurus celerrimus 24639.07 95.21 Reptilia

Diplometopon zarudnyi 723404.26 94.42 Reptilia

Asaccus gallagheri 10837.14 94.15 Reptilia

Echis jogeri 88476.68 94.08 Reptilia

Scincopus fasciatus 2113516.36 93.69 Reptilia

Chalcides sphenopsiformis 186959.46 93.39 Reptilia

Acanthodactylus blanci 6346.95 93.26 Reptilia

Trapelus ruderatus 1139041.06 93.24 Reptilia

Hemidactylus homoeolepis 103172.63 92.52 Reptilia

Pseudocerastes fieldi 352609.71 91.8 Reptilia

Ophisops elbaensis 87623.92 91.77 Reptilia

Telescopus nigriceps 134766.09 91.75 Reptilia

Eirenis coronella 510560.44 90.47 Reptilia

Chalcides manueli 7342.83 89.9 Reptilia

Eirenis coronelloides 178830.59 89.22 Reptilia

Acanthodactylus masirae 7992.23 88.87 Reptilia

Chalcides mauritanicus 4269.96 88.62 Reptilia

Myriopholis boueti 4158766.68 88.2 Reptilia

Agama spinosa 1037812.82 87.94 Reptilia

Asaccus caudivolvulus 6230.03 86.7 Reptilia

Eryx jayakari 2260421.6 86.63 Reptilia
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Tarentola chazaliae 18817.82 85.74 Reptilia

Podarcis vaucheri 305802.77 84.79 Reptilia

Eirenis rothii 111853.44 82.19 Reptilia

Hemidactylus yerburyii 1198145.05 81.55 Reptilia

Hemidactylus smithi 327043.85 79.94 Reptilia

Echis leucogaster 1811249.44 79.01 Reptilia

Chamaeleo africanus 7663810.76 78.33 Reptilia

Chalcides parallelus 1480.02 75.88 Reptilia

Dasypeltis latericia 387900.6 73.39 Reptilia

Rafetus euphraticus 452762.4 72.8 Reptilia

Platyceps florulentus 1120083.37 70.4 Reptilia

Acomys airensis 1825638.34 100 Mammalia

Acomys cahirinus 4017285.73 99.7 Mammalia

Acomys cineraceus 1049545.7 95.7 Mammalia

Acomys mullah 160420.65 73.99 Mammalia

Acomys russatus 702023.86 98.75 Mammalia

Addax nasomaculatus 49488.36 100 Mammalia

Allactaga euphratica 734308.91 96.75 Mammalia

Allactaga tetradactyla 23060.85 87.83 Mammalia

Ammotragus lervia 1416968.01 99.95 Mammalia

Arabitragus jayakari 31556.4 97.4 Mammalia

Asellia tridens 16920169.03 89.33 Mammalia

Atelerix algirus 734429.77 88.9 Mammalia

Atlantoxerus getulus 303645.31 98.77 Mammalia

Canis simensis 6913.95 100 Mammalia

Capra nubiana 185006.76 99.66 Mammalia

Capra walie 844.92 100 Mammalia

Crocidura aleksandrisi 42683.87 94.26 Mammalia

Crocidura arabica 1146.28 100 Mammalia

Crocidura baileyi 19271.55 100 Mammalia

Crocidura bottegi 48806.51 98.54 Mammalia

Crocidura bottegoides 10830.03 100 Mammalia

Crocidura cinderella 839371.86 71.32 Mammalia

Crocidura floweri 30500.95 97.18 Mammalia
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Crocidura fulvastra 4336348.88 71.85 Mammalia

Crocidura glassi 8106.72 100 Mammalia

Crocidura harenna 107.93 100 Mammalia

Crocidura lucina 5552.6 100 Mammalia

Crocidura lusitania 2052707.84 86.96 Mammalia

Crocidura macmillani 22024.4 100 Mammalia

Crocidura nana 117.15 100 Mammalia

Crocidura pasha 548549.26 100 Mammalia

Crocidura phaeura 897.11 100 Mammalia

Crocidura religiosa 23650.03 100 Mammalia

Crocidura somalica 175965.75 100 Mammalia

Crocidura tarfayensis 267266.76 98.83 Mammalia

Crocidura thalia 162307.36 100 Mammalia

Crocidura whitakeri 759978.89 98.72 Mammalia

Ctenodactylus gundi 132731.69 100 Mammalia

Ctenodactylus vali 57358.2 100 Mammalia

Elephantulus rozeti 730304.78 99.89 Mammalia

Eliomys melanurus 148690.97 94.24 Mammalia

Eliomys munbyanus 873740.08 98.84 Mammalia

Eptesicus floweri 1478140.81 100 Mammalia

Equus africanus 84849.83 95.1 Mammalia

Eudorcas albonotata 128521.8 100 Mammalia

Eudorcas rufifrons 2291815.1 82.96 Mammalia

Eudorcas tilonura NA 100 Mammalia

Felovia vae 107943.71 95.78 Mammalia

Gazella cuvieri 152444.46 99.92 Mammalia

Gazella dorcas 9903321.14 99.03 Mammalia

Gazella gazella 342661.49 98.74 Mammalia

Gazella leptoceros 1224786.3 100 Mammalia

Genetta abyssinica 501099.84 95.78 Mammalia

Gerbillus amoenus 735056.22 99.91 Mammalia

Gerbillus andersoni 117543.86 95.71 Mammalia

Gerbillus bottai 31778.88 100 Mammalia

Gerbillus campestris 1163893.74 98.79 Mammalia
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Gerbillus cheesmani 2285825.37 98.89 Mammalia

Gerbillus dasyurus 1542832.66 98.19 Mammalia

Gerbillus famulus 52564.29 99.95 Mammalia

Gerbillus gerbillus 9376307.82 99.83 Mammalia

Gerbillus henleyi 3846929.13 97.67 Mammalia

Gerbillus hesperinus 724.54 93.11 Mammalia

Gerbillus hoogstraali 11080.61 99.91 Mammalia

Gerbillus latastei 176128.18 98.68 Mammalia

Gerbillus lowei 3445.45 100 Mammalia

Gerbillus mackillingini 200370.27 99.7 Mammalia

Gerbillus maghrebi 55225.67 96.94 Mammalia

Gerbillus nancillus 1494560.8 99.5 Mammalia

Gerbillus nanus 10213082.25 79.55 Mammalia

Gerbillus nigeriae 71424.33 99.03 Mammalia

Gerbillus perpallidus 24834.49 99.56 Mammalia

Gerbillus poecilops 102195.85 95.86 Mammalia

Gerbillus pyramidum 3334701.65 99.91 Mammalia

Gerbillus rosalinda 166163.27 100 Mammalia

Gerbillus rupicola 42517.34 100 Mammalia

Gerbillus simoni 259962.23 97.37 Mammalia

Gerbillus stigmonyx 28879.98 100 Mammalia

Gerbillus tarabuli 6326012.26 99.91 Mammalia

Gerbillus watersi 123249.3 99.68 Mammalia

Ictonyx libycus 5082352.56 91.28 Mammalia

Jaculus jaculus 8111416.6 97.39 Mammalia

Jaculus orientalis 434057.64 98.32 Mammalia

Kobus megaceros 110602.97 100 Mammalia

Macaca sylvanus 41523.16 99.98 Mammalia

Massoutiera mzabi 652446.5 100 Mammalia

Meriones crassus 6823849.39 83.85 Mammalia

Meriones rex 205685.99 100 Mammalia

Meriones sacramenti 8212.93 100 Mammalia

Meriones shawi 620432.3 98.28 Mammalia

Mustela subpalmata 44121.2 98.1 Mammalia
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Myotis punicus 653785.44 93.3 Mammalia

Nanger dama 230062.58 100 Mammalia

Nanger soemmerringii 291391.03 93.92 Mammalia

Oryx leucoryx 30588.94 99.87 Mammalia

Pachyuromys duprasi 1305246.28 99.46 Mammalia

Papio hamadryas 610339.02 89.58 Mammalia

Pipistrellus ariel 348548.02 99.12 Mammalia

Plecotus christii 130174.77 99.6 Mammalia

Psammomys obesus 2313613.93 99.61 Mammalia

Psammomys vexillaris 135259.62 100 Mammalia

Rhinopoma microphyllum 7147599.37 74.5 Mammalia

Sekeetamys calurus 200686.83 99.19 Mammalia

Spalax ehrenbergi 496759.15 77.33 Mammalia

Tachyoryctes macrocephalus 3896.1 100 Mammalia

Taterillus arenarius 402966.82 100 Mammalia

Taterillus tranieri 93503.59 100 Mammalia

Theropithecus gelada 103851.68 100 Mammalia

Tragelaphus buxtoni 6875.04 100 Mammalia

Vulpes pallida 4152381.02 82.94 Mammalia

Vulpes rueppellii 12646664.69 92.22 Mammalia

Vulpes zerda 8676247.29 99.78 Mammalia
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Appendix A Table S2: Species indicator values (IndVals) for each bioregion retrieved from 
the analysis of each tetrapod classes. Only species with significant p-values (p<0.05) are 
represented. The IndVals value varies from 0 to 1. Species with IndVals value of 1 are 
specialist species that is concurring only in one bioregion and distributed well within this 
bioregion and, as a consequence, considered as strong indicator for this bioregion. While 
species with value of 0 are generalist species occurring in different bioregions and can not be
considered as indicator species for any bioregion

Species Taxonomic
group

Bioregion IndVal

Atelerix algirus Mammal Mediterranean 0.98

Crocidura whitakeri Mammal Mediterranean 0.95

Elephantulus rozeti Mammal Mediterranean 0.85

Eliomys munbyanus Mammal Mediterranean 0.91

Gerbillus campestris Mammal Mediterranean 0.94

Gerbillus simoni Mammal Mediterranean 0.52

Jaculus orientalis Mammal Mediterranean 0.78

Meriones shawi Mammal Mediterranean 0.79

Myotis punicus Mammal Mediterranean 0.95

Pachyuromys duprasi Mammal Mediterranean 0.81

Vulpes rueppellii Mammal Sahero-Arabian 0.85

Eptesicus floweri Mammal Sahel 0.54

Eudorcas rufifrons Mammal Sahel 0.71

Gerbillus nancillus Mammal Sahel 0.54

Vulpes pallida Mammal Sahel 0.78

Acomys cineraceus Mammal Ethiopian montane-A 0.76

Crocidura thalia Mammal Ethiopian montane-A 0.94

Crocidura bottegi Mammal Ethiopian montane-B 0.99

Chlamydotis undulata Bird Sahara 0.62

Argya squamiceps Bird Arabia 0.64

Merops cyanophrys Bird Arabia 0.62

Oenanthe xanthoprymna Bird Arabia 0.76

Argya altirostris Bird Northern Arabia 0.98

Anthoscopus punctifrons Bird Sahel 0.64

Ardeotis arabs Bird Sahel 0.57

Caprimulgus eximius Bird Sahel 0.59
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Crithagra leucopygia Bird Sahel 0.67

Lamprotornis pulcher Bird Sahel 0.66

Merops viridissimus Bird Sahel 0.76

Mirafra cordofanica Bird Sahel 0.60

Neotis nuba Bird Sahel 0.51

Oenanthe heuglinii Bird Sahel 0.76

Ortyxelos meiffrenii Bird Sahel 0.58

Passer luteus Bird Sahel 0.56

Agapornis taranta Bird Ethiopian montane 0.61

Bostrychia carunculata Bird Ethiopian montane 0.70

Cisticola bodessa Bird Ethiopian montane 0.58

Cisticola lugubris Bird Ethiopian montane 0.64

Corvus crassirostris Bird Ethiopian montane 0.79

Corvus rhipidurus Bird Ethiopian montane 0.69

Cossypha semirufa Bird Ethiopian montane 0.79

Crithagra citrinelloides Bird Ethiopian montane 0.68

Crithagra tristriata Bird Ethiopian montane 0.52

Cyanochen cyanoptera Bird Ethiopian montane 0.59

Dendropicos abyssinicus Bird Ethiopian montane 0.57

Eremomela canescens Bird Ethiopian montane 0.53

Euplectes laticauda Bird Ethiopian montane 0.77

Lophoceros hemprichii Bird Ethiopian montane 0.62

Lybius guifsobalito Bird Ethiopian montane 0.74

Lybius undatus Bird Ethiopian montane 0.71

Macronyx flavicollis Bird Ethiopian montane 0.63

Melaniparus leuconotus Bird Ethiopian montane 0.58

Merops lafresnayii Bird Ethiopian montane 0.77

Monticola rufocinereus Bird Ethiopian montane 0.52

Monticola semirufus Bird Ethiopian montane 0.61

Myrmecocichla melaena Bird Ethiopian montane 0.51

Oenanthe frenata Bird Ethiopian montane 0.51

Oriolus monacha Bird Ethiopian montane 0.55

Passer swainsonii Bird Ethiopian montane 0.72

Phoeniculus somaliensis Bird Ethiopian montane 0.79
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Acanthodactylus maculatus Reptile Mediterranean 0.76

Agama impalearis Reptile Mediterranean 0.82

Daboia mauritanica Reptile Mediterranean 0.84

Eumeces algeriensis Reptile Mediterranean 0.63

Hemorrhois algirus Reptile Mediterranean 0.50

Macroprotodon cucullatus Reptile Mediterranean 0.71

Ophisops occidentalis Reptile Mediterranean 0.56

Podarcis vaucheri Reptile Mediterranean 0.61

Psammodromus algirus Reptile Mediterranean 0.88

Ptyodactylus oudrii Reptile Mediterranean 0.55

Spalerosophis dolichospilus Reptile Mediterranean 0.57

Timon pater Reptile Mediterranean 0.51

Trogonophis wiegmanni Reptile Mediterranean 0.83

Acanthodactylus opheodurus Reptile Arabia 0.60

Acanthodactylus schmidti Reptile Arabia 0.69

Eryx jayakari Reptile Arabia 0.74

Phrynocephalus arabicus Reptile Arabia 0.72

Trapelus ruderatus Reptile Arabia 0.56

Vipera monticola Reptile Arabia 0.89

Cerastes vipera Reptile Sahara-Sahel 0.78

Chamaeleo africanus Reptile Sahara-Sahel 0.69

Myriopholis boueti Reptile Sahara-Sahel 0.57

Acanthocercus annectens Reptile Afromontane 0.52

Afrotyphlops blanfordii Reptile Afromontane 0.57

Agama spinosa Reptile Afromontane 0.82

Platyceps florulentus Reptile Afromontane 0.76

Bufotes boulengeri Amphibian Mediterranean 0.96

Sclerophrys xeros Amphibian Sahel 0.96

Phrynobatrachus elberti Amphibian Southern Sahel 1.00

Phrynobatrachus nanus Amphibian Southern Sahel 1.00

Phrynobatrachus pygmaeus Amphibian Southern Sahel 1.00
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Appendix B-S1 Figure S1: The continuous suitability maps “true distribution 

ranges” for four species at high and low grid resolutions. The first row shows the 

environmental suitability determined by applying Gaussian distribution function one 

each of the first two axes of the PCA, the first PCA’s axis is plotted on x axis and the 

second PCA’s axis is plotted on the y axis. The width of the bell curve is determined by 

adjusting the standard deviation corresponding to the ecological specialisation of the 

species. The second and third rows show the geographic suitability for the four species 

over Africa using high spatial resolution (High 2.5 arc-min) and low spatial resolution 

(Low 10 arc-min) respectively. The coloured scale bar on the right side shows suitability 

values from 0 to 1, where 0 represents highly unsuitable conditions and 1 highly suitable

conditions.
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Appendix B-S1 Figure S2: The inter-quantile range of the standard AUC values 

across species and algorithms at low grid resolution. This plot shows the variation 

in model performance for four species (row-wise) with increasing the sample size (x 

axis) using five different SDM algorithms (column-wise). The dashed line represents 

the threshold line, where median values above this line indicate good performance.
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Appendix B-S1 Figure S3: The inter-quantile range of the standard AUC values 

across species and algorithms at high grid resolution. This plot shows the variation 

in model performance for four species (row-wise) with increasing the sample size (x 

axis) using five different SDM algorithms (column-wise). The dashed line represents 

the threshold line, where median values above this line indicate good performance.
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Appendix B-S1 Figure S4: The inter-quantile range of the standard TSS values 

across species and algorithms at low grid resolution. This plot shows the variation

in model performance for four species (row-wise) with increasing the sample size (x 

axis) using five different SDM algorithms (column-wise). The dashed line represents 

the threshold line, where median values above this line indicate good performance.
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Appendix B-S1 Figure S5: Spatial agreement between the predicted and “true” 

ranges for the generalist species (low grid resolution). The Y axis represents the 

number of species occurrences and the X axis is the model algorithms. Each plot has 

the value of AUC and TSS and the N stand for Niche overlap and OC stands for OCCC.

The left column is the “true” ranges and the right columns are the predicted ones. The 

scale bar in the right side represents the suitability from 0 to 1.
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Appendix B-S1 Figure S6: Spatial agreement between the predicted and “true” 

ranges for the generalist species (high grid resolution). The Y axis represents the 

number of species occurrences and the X axis is the model algorithms. Each plot has the

value of AUC and TSS and the N stand for Niche overlap and OC stands for OCCC. 

The left column is the “true” ranges and the right columns are the predicted ones. The 

colour scale bar in the right side represents the suitability from 0 to 1.
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Appendix B-S1 Figure S7: Spatial agreement between the predicted and “true” 

ranges for the restricted generalist species (low grid resolution). The Y axis 

represents the number of species occurrences and the X axis is the model algorithms. 

Each plot has the value of AUC and TSS and the N stand for Niche overlap and OC 

stands for OCCC. The left column is the “true” ranges and the right columns are the 

predicted ones. The colour scale bar in the right side represents the suitability from 0 to 

1.
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Appendix B-S1 Figure S8: Spatial agreement between the predicted and “true” 

ranges for the restricted generalist species (high grid resolution). The Y axis 

represents the number of species occurrences and the X axis is the model algorithms. 

Each plot has the value of AUC and TSS and the N stand for Niche overlap and OC 

stands for OCCC. The left column is the “true” ranges and the right columns are the 

predicted ones. The colour scale bar in the right side represents the suitability from 0 to 

1.
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Appendix B-S1 Figure S9: Spatial agreement between the predicted and “true” 

ranges for the relaxed specialist species (low grid resolution). The Y axis represents 

the number of species occurrences and the X axis is the model algorithms. Each plot 

has the value of AUC and TSS and the N stand for Niche overlap and OC stands for 

OCCC. The left column is the “true” ranges and the right columns are the predicted 

ones. The colour scale bar in the right side represents the suitability from 0 to 1.
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Appendix B-S1 Figure S10: Spatial agreement between the predicted and “true” 

ranges for the relaxed specialist species (high grid resolution). The Y axis represents

the number of species occurrences and the X axis is the model algorithms. Each plot 

has the value of AUC and TSS and the N stand for Niche overlap and OC stands for 

OCCC. The left column is the “true” ranges and the right columns are the predicted 

ones. The colour scale bar in the right side represents the suitability from 0 to 1.
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Appendix B-S1 Figure S11: Spatial agreement between the predicted and “true” 

ranges for the specialist species (low grid resolution). The Y axis represents the 

number of species occurrences and the X axis is the model algorithms. Each plot has the

value of AUC and TSS and the N stand for Niche overlap and OC stands for OCCC. 

The left column is the “true” ranges and the right columns are the predicted ones. The 

colour scale bar in the right side represents the suitability from 0 to 1.
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Appendix B-S1 Figure S12: Spatial agreement between the predicted and “true” 

ranges for the specialist species (high grid resolution). The Y axis represents the 

number of species occurrences and the X axis is the model algorithms. Each plot has the

value of AUC and TSS and the N stand for Niche overlap and OC stands for OCCC. 

The left column is the “true” ranges and the right columns are the predicted ones. The 

colour scale bar in the right side represents the suitability from 0 to 1.
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Appendix B-S1 Figure S13: The standard and independent TSS evaluation metrics

values at low and high grid resolutions. The solid lines represent the standard TSS 

and dashed lines represent the independent TSS, while the dark grey lines are high 

resolution and the light grey lines are low. The dotted line is the threshold value below 

which indicate poor model performance.
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Appendix B-S1 Figure S14: The standard and independent AUC evaluation metrics

values at low and high grid resolutions. The solid lines represent the standard AUC 

and dashed lines represent the independent AUC, while the dark grey lines are high 

resolution and the light grey lines are low. The dotted line is the threshold value below 

which indicate poor model performance.
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Appendix B-S1 Figure S15: The standard AUC evaluation metrics for the model 

fitted with precise occurrences and imprecise occurrences. The solid lines represent 

the low grid resolution, and the dashed lines, high resolution. The dotted line is the 

threshold value below which indicate poor model performance.
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Appendix B-S1 Figure S16: The agreement (according to niche-overlap index) 

between the predicted ranges with precise species' occurrences and the predicted 

ranges with imprecise species' occurrences for four different species at high and 

low grid resolutions. The left y axis is scaled from 0 to 1, where 0 means no agreement

and 1 is 100 % agreement. The solid lines represent the low grid resolution and dashed 

lines represent the high resolution. The line colour represents the precision levels of the 

species occurrences used.
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Appendix B-S1 Table S1: The list of the predictors remained after checking the collinearity 
by calculating the VIF and  used to build the SDM

Environmental variables Source Type

Bio 2—Annual Mean Diurnal Range  

Bio 3—Isothermality

Bio 8—Mean Temperature of Wettest Quarter

Bio 9—Mean Temperature of Driest Quarter

Bio 13—Precipitation of Wettest Month

Bio 14—Precipitation of Driest Month

Bio 15—Precipitation Seasonality (CV)

Bio 18—Precipitation of Warmest Quarter

Bio 19—Precipitation of Coldest Quarter

Altitude 

Roughness index

http://www.worldclim.or  g Continuous

Land Cover http://glcf.umd.edu Categorical

Net Primary production http://neo.sci.gsfc.nasa.gov Continuous

Annual mean evapo-transpiration http://earlywarning.usgs.gov Continuous

Vegetation Continuous Field http://glcf.umd.edu/data/vcf/ Continuous
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Appendix B-S1 Table S2: The details and settings of model implementation.
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Model Acronym Setting

Generalized linear models GLM

Generalized additive models GAM

Generalized Boosted Model GBM

Random forests RF

Family = binomial
Link function = logit

Type = quadratic
stepwise model selection = (AIC)

Family = binomial
Link function = logit
Type = s smoother
Method = GCV.Cp

Distribution = bernoulli
N.trees = 2500

Interaction.depth = 7
Shrinkage parameter = 0.001

N.trees = 500
Nodesize = 5

Maximum entropy MAXENT Feature = Auto
Betamultiplier = 1
Prevalence = 0.5
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 Appendix B-S2: Overall Concordance Correlation Coefficient

Overall Concordance Correlation Coefficient (OCCC), is a measure of agreement between 

two continuous datasets which were generated using two different approaches (Barnhart et al. 

2002). This index is an expansion of the Concordance Correlation Coefficient introduced by 

Lin (1989), and is commonly used in clinical studies as a reliability index to assess the 

agreement between multiple diagnostic or therapeutic approaches (King and Chinchilli 2001).

This index calculates the precision and accuracy of the predicted data by measuring 1) the 

deviation of each predicted point from the fitted line, the line that minimising the variance 

between the values of the “true” and the predicted ranges, and 2) the distance of the fitted line 

from the 45◦ isocline, and thus considers the variation between the two approaches (King and 

Chinchilli 2001, Barnhart et al. 2002). We used the OCCC to compare spatially the “true” 

distribution range with the modelled ranges, and also to compare the models based on precise 

species occurrences with those based on imprecise. In this study, we computed the OCCC 

using the “epiR” R package (Stevenson et al. 2015). The OCCC value varies between 0 and 1,

with 0 representing 100% disagreement and 1 represents 100% agreement between the true 

and predicted ranges. 

Reference

Barnhart, H. X. et al. 2002. Overall Concordance Correlation Coefficient for Evaluating 
Agreement Among Multiple Observers. - Biometrics 58: 1020–1027.

King, T. S. and Chinchilli, V. M. 2001. A generalized concordance correlation coefficient for 
continuous and categorical data. - Stat. Med. 20: 2131–47.

Lin, L. I. 1989. A concordance correlation coefficient to evaluate reproducibility. - Biometrics 
45: 255–68.

Stevenson, M. et al. 2015. epiR: Tools for the Analysis of Epidemiological Data. - R Packag.  
         Version 0.9-69.: https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/epiR/index.
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Appendix B-S3:  The impact of the grid resolutions on SDMs outcomes.

Our results revealed that grid resolution had no considerable effect on SDMs outcomes 

irrespective of species specialisation and model algorithm. Although there was a statistical 

difference between the high and low grid resolutions, it was relatively small (Appendix B-S1 

Tables S6-S7). Moreover, these differences were not consistent: in some cases, the high grid 

resolution resulted in higher performance than the low resolution, whereas in other cases the 

low grid resolution outperformed. These findings contrast with previous studies that 

concluded that using high grid resolution improves the predictive performance of SDMs 

(Austin and Van Niel 2011, Rengstorf et al. 2013). However, our result is in line with Guisan 

et al. (2007), who found an inconsiderable influence of grid resolution on SDMs outcomes. In

our study, we observed the influence of grid resolution only when a low number of 

occurrences (≤ 20) were used (Figure 3 and Appendix B-S1 Figures S2-S4). We relate this 

influence to the prediction stability, where SDMs calibrated with low numbers of occurrences 

are likely to have a lower stability than those calibrated with higher numbers, which in turn 

might underlie the differences between high and low grid resolutions

Reference

Austin, M. P. and Van Niel, K. P. 2011. Improving species distribution models for climate 
change studies: variable selection and scale. - J. Biogeogr. 38: 1–8.

Guisan, A. et al. 2007. Sensitivity of predictive species distribution models to change in grain 
size. - Divers. Distrib. 13: 332–340.

Rengstorf, A. M. et al. 2013. High-resolution habitat suitability modelling can improve 
conservation of vulnerable marine ecosystems in the deep sea. - J. Biogeogr. 40: 1702–
1714.
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Appendix C Table S1: A list of the 112 endemic mammal species to the Afro-Arabian region.
IUCN Status column refers to the current threat category assigned to the corresponding 
species by IUCN. The column Endemism refers to the endemic species (its entire distribution 
range with the study area) and near endemic species (>70% of its distribution range within the
study area). The modeled column if "Yes" indicates using SDM for identifying the 
distribution range for the corresponding species, and "Not" indicates using IUCN range map 
instead SDM.

Species IUCN Status Endemism Modelled

Acomys airensis Least Concern Endemic Yes

Acomys cahirinus Least Concern Endemic Yes

Acomys cineraceus Least Concern Endemic Yes

Acomys mullah Least Concern Near_endemic Yes

Acomys russatus Least Concern Endemic Yes

Addax nasomaculatus Critically Endangered Endemic Yes

Allactaga euphratica Near Threatened Endemic Yes

Allactaga tetradactyla Vulnerable Near_endemic Yes

Ammotragus lervia Vulnerable Endemic Yes

Arabitragus jayakari Endangered Endemic Yes

Asellia tridens Least Concern Endemic Yes

Atelerix algirus Least Concern Near_endemic Yes

Atlantoxerus getulus Least Concern Endemic Yes

Canis simensis Endangered Endemic Yes

Capra nubiana Vulnerable Endemic Yes

Capra walie Endangered Endemic Not

Crocidura aleksandrisi Least Concern Endemic Yes

Crocidura arabica Least Concern Endemic Yes

Crocidura baileyi Endangered Endemic Yes

Crocidura bottegi Data Deficient Endemic Yes

Crocidura bottegoides Endangered Endemic Yes

Crocidura cinderella Least Concern Near_endemic Yes

Crocidura floweri Data Deficient Endemic Yes

Crocidura fulvastra Least Concern Near_endemic Yes

Crocidura glassi Vulnerable Endemic Yes
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Crocidura harenna Critically Endangered Endemic Not

Crocidura lucina Vulnerable Endemic Yes

Crocidura lusitania Least Concern Near_endemic Yes

Crocidura macmillani Vulnerable Endemic Yes

Crocidura nana Least Concern Endemic Not

Crocidura pasha Least Concern Endemic Yes

Crocidura phaeura Endangered Endemic Not

Crocidura religiosa Data Deficient Endemic Yes

Crocidura somalica Least Concern Endemic Yes

Crocidura tarfayensis Data Deficient Endemic Yes

Crocidura thalia Least Concern Endemic Yes

Crocidura whitakeri Least Concern Endemic Yes

Ctenodactylus gundi Least Concern Endemic Yes

Ctenodactylus vali Data Deficient Endemic Yes

Elephantulus rozeti Least Concern Endemic Yes

Eliomys melanurus Least Concern Endemic Yes

Eliomys munbyanus Least Concern Endemic Yes

Eptesicus floweri Least Concern Endemic Yes

Equus africanus Critically Endangered Endemic Yes

Eudorcas albonotata Least Concern Endemic Yes

Eudorcas rufifrons Vulnerable Near_endemic Yes

Eudorcas tilonura Not Evaluated Endemic Yes

Felovia vae Data Deficient Endemic Yes

Gazella cuvieri Endangered Endemic Yes

Gazella dorcas Vulnerable Endemic Yes

Gazella gazella Vulnerable Endemic Yes

Gazella leptoceros Endangered Endemic Yes

Genetta abyssinica Least Concern Endemic Yes

Gerbillus amoenus Least Concern Endemic Yes

Gerbillus andersoni Least Concern Endemic Yes

Gerbillus bottai Data Deficient Endemic Yes

Gerbillus campestris Least Concern Endemic Yes

Gerbillus cheesmani Least Concern Endemic Yes

Gerbillus dasyurus Least Concern Endemic Yes
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Gerbillus famulus Least Concern Endemic Yes

Gerbillus gerbillus Least Concern Endemic Yes

Gerbillus henleyi Least Concern Endemic Yes

Gerbillus hesperinus Endangered Endemic Not

Gerbillus hoogstraali Vulnerable Endemic Yes

Gerbillus latastei Least Concern Endemic Yes

Gerbillus lowei Data Deficient Endemic Yes

Gerbillus mackillingini Least Concern Endemic Yes

Gerbillus maghrebi Least Concern Endemic Yes

Gerbillus nancillus Data Deficient Endemic Yes

Gerbillus nanus Least Concern Near_endemic Yes

Gerbillus nigeriae Least Concern Endemic Yes

Gerbillus perpallidus Least Concern Endemic Yes

Gerbillus poecilops Least Concern Endemic Yes

Gerbillus pyramidum Least Concern Endemic Yes

Gerbillus rosalinda Least Concern Endemic Yes

Gerbillus rupicola Least Concern Endemic Yes

Gerbillus simoni Least Concern Endemic Yes

Gerbillus stigmonyx Data Deficient Endemic Yes

Gerbillus tarabuli Least Concern Endemic Yes

Gerbillus watersi Least Concern Endemic Yes

Ictonyx libycus Least Concern Endemic Yes

Jaculus jaculus Least Concern Endemic Yes

Jaculus orientalis Least Concern Endemic Yes

Kobus megaceros Endangered Endemic Yes

Macaca sylvanus Endangered Endemic Yes

Massoutiera mzabi Least Concern Endemic Yes

Meriones crassus Least Concern Near_endemic Yes

Meriones rex Least Concern Endemic Yes

Meriones sacramenti Vulnerable Endemic Yes

Meriones shawi Least Concern Endemic Yes

Mustela subpalmata Least Concern Endemic Yes

Myotis punicus Near Threatened Endemic Yes

Nanger dama Critically Endangered Endemic Yes
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Nanger soemmerringii Vulnerable Endemic Yes

Oryx leucoryx Vulnerable Endemic Yes

Pachyuromys duprasi Least Concern Endemic Yes

Papio hamadryas Least Concern Endemic Yes

Pipistrellus ariel Data Deficient Endemic Yes

Plecotus christii Data Deficient Endemic Yes

Psammomys obesus Least Concern Endemic Yes

Psammomys vexillaris Data Deficient Endemic Yes

Rhinopoma microphyllum Least Concern Near_endemic Yes

Sekeetamys calurus Least Concern Endemic Yes

Spalax ehrenbergi Data Deficient Near_endemic Yes

Tachyoryctes macrocephalus Endangered Endemic Yes

Taterillus arenarius Least Concern Endemic Yes

Taterillus tranieri Least Concern Endemic Yes

Theropithecus gelada Least Concern Endemic Yes

Tragelaphus buxtoni Endangered Endemic Yes

Vulpes pallida Least Concern Near_endemic Yes

Vulpes rueppellii Least Concern Endemic Yes

Vulpes zerda Least Concern Endemic Yes
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Appendix C Table S2: List of the species data source

Alemayehu, K. et al. 2012. Effects of habitat loss and limitation on effective population size and inbreeding rates
of Walia ibex (Capra walie) in Ethiopia. - Afr. J. Ecol. 50: 125–130.

ACR 2015. African Chiroptera Report. 2015.African Bats, African Chiroptera Project,Pretoria, i–xix + 7001.

Beudels, R.C., Devillers, P., Lafontaine, R.M., Devillers-Terschuren, J. & Beudels, M.O. (eds) (2005) Sahelo-

Saharan antelopes: status and perspectives. Report on the conservation status of the six Sahelo-Saharan 
antelopes, CMS SSA Concerted Action, 2nd edn. CMS Technical Series Publication No. 11. UNEP/CMS 

Secretariat, Bonn. 

BioMap Egypt. - http://www.biomapegypt.org/biodiversity/ 

Brito, J. C. et al. 2010. Data on the distribution of mammals from Mauritania, West Africa. - Mammalia 74: 449–

455.

East, R. 1990. Antelopes - Global Survey and Regional Action Plan: Part 3 - West and Central Africa.

East, R. 1999. African Antelope Database 1998. IUCN/SSC Antelope Specialist Group.

Environment and Protected Areas Authority (EPAA) 2003. Fourth International Conservation Workshop for the 

Threatened Fauna of Arabia. BCEAW/EPAA; Sharjah, UAE.

GBIF 2016. Global Biodiversity Information Facility. - http://www.gbif.org/

Gecchele, L. V. et al. 2017. A pilot study to survey the carnivore community in the hyper-arid environment of 

South Sinai mountains. - J. Arid Environ. 141: 16–24.

Harrison, D. L. and Bates, P. J. J. 1991. The Mammals of Arabia. - Sevenoaks, Kent, England : Harrison 

Zoological Museum.

HATOUGH-BOURAN, A. 1990. The burrowing habits of desertic Rodents Jaculus jaculus and Gerbillus 

dasyurus in the Shaumari Reserve in Jordan. - Mammalia 54: 341–360.

IUCN/SSC 2012. Regional Conservation Strategy for the Cheetah and African Wild Dog in Western, Central and

Northern Africa.

Kingdon, J. et al. 2013. Mammals of Africa (6 volumes). - Bloomsbury Publishing, London, United Kingdom.

Mallon, D. P. and Kingswood, S. C. 2001. Antelopes. Part 4: North Africa, the Middle East, and Asia. Global 
Survey and Regional Action Plans.

Mohammad Adnan Abu Baker and Zuhair Amr 2003. A morphometric and taxonomic revision of the genus 
Gerbillus (Mammalia, Rodentia, Gerbillidae) in Jordan with notes on its current distribution. - Zool. 

Abhandlungen 53: 177–204.

Soultan, A. et al. 2016. Recent observation for leopard Panthera pardus in Egypt. - Mammalia 0: 16–18.

YALDEN, D. W. 1988. Small mammals of the Bale Mountains, Ethiopia. - Afr. J. Ecol. 26: 281–294.

YALDEN, D. W. and LARGEN, M. J. 1992. The endemic mammals of Ethiopia. - Mamm. Rev. 22: 115–150.
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Appendix C Table S3: List of the environmental variables used in SDM

Variable Source Used for
Modeling

BIO1 = Annual Mean Temperature

http://www.worldclim.org/ 

No
BIO2 = Mean Diurnal Range (Mean of monthly 
(max temp - min temp))

Yes

BIO3 = Isothermality (BIO2/BIO7) (* 100) Yes
BIO4 = Temperature Seasonality (standard 
deviation *100)

No

BIO5 = Max Temperature of Warmest Month No
BIO6 = Min Temperature of Coldest Month No
BIO7 = Temperature Annual Range (BIO5-BIO6) No
BIO8 = Mean Temperature of Wettest Quarter Yes
BIO9 = Mean Temperature of Driest Quarter Yes
BIO10 = Mean Temperature of Warmest Quarter Yes
BIO11 = Mean Temperature of Coldest Quarter No
BIO12 = Annual Precipitation No
BIO13 = Precipitation of Wettest Month Yes
BIO14 = Precipitation of Driest Month Yes
BIO15 = Precipitation Seasonality (Coefficient of 
Variation)

Yes

BIO16 = Precipitation of Wettest Quarter No
BIO17 = Precipitation of Driest Quarter No
BIO18 = Precipitation of Warmest Quarter Yes
BIO19 = Precipitation of Coldest Quarter Yes
Altitude Yes
Roughness Yes
Global Aridity Index http://www.cgiar-csi.org/ No
EVT - Annual mean evapo-transpiration http://earlywarning.usgs.gov No
NPP - Net Primary Production http://neo.sci.gsfc.nasa.gov No
PET -  Global Potential Evapo-Transpiration http://www.cgiar-csi.org/ No
VCF - Vegetation continuous field http://glcf.umd.edu/data/vcf/ Yes
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